LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS VISITS DENVER
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ilE N I OF
KIAN AS OUTLAW GANC IS
MADE BY POLIIIEAL LEADER

DON EUDINE KNEW SAINT AS
CHILD AND GAVE COMMUNION
TO HER ON HER DEATHBED

Movement Is Followed by Voluntary
Adjournment of One Branch

TeUs Story of How He Asked for Ciirl
as Relic

Montyomerx, Ala.— In a public apw a l to Gov. Bibb Graves liere,
John H. Bankhead, son o f the late
Senator Bankhead, and himself a cai\didate fo r the United States Senate
in the Democratic primaries last year,
not only asked that the Ku Klux Klan
be disbanded in ^^bam a, but scath
ingly denounced Senator J. Thomas
Heflin for his activities in behalf of
the hooded order.
, “ By so doing the governor would
thus bring peace and harmony to a
divided and disturbed citizenship and
would re-establish the supremacy of
the constitution and the. laws of our
•tate,” says Mr. Bankhead,
He points out that a deplorable
condition has been reached in Ala
bama, and that since last election “ a
reign o f hooded outlawry has prevaijed in many sections o f the state.
This has been proven, by the startling
Btatement by the attorney general
that leaders o f thp Klan are conspir
ing to violate the law and arc' obBtructing the administration ^ f jus
tice.”
“ What useful purpose is the, Ku

Klux Klan now serving?” Mr. Bank- The NatioMi Catholic Welfare Conference New* 'Sorrice Supplies The Denver Catholic Register and The
head asks.
"W hy should an order Kegister.' Our Newa Is Carried to Us by Airplanes— the Only Aeronautic News Service That Comes to Colorado
continue to function which is foment
ing so much discord among our peo
DENVER, COLO., THURSDAY, NOV. 3, 1927.
$2.00 PER YEAR
ple?
Those who desire to prevent VOL. XXIII. No. 11.
Catholics from holding public office
in Alabama do not need a secret po
litical party to measure swords with
less than 2 per cent o f the voters of
the state,, ant^ such an organization is
not to be maintained merely to boy
cott Jews in trade and commerce.”
Referring to 'Senator Heflin, Mr.
Bankhead says:
“ Senator Heflin, after Imperial
Wizard Evans called upon the Klan
to retire him frdm office, has taken
refuge in the Klan camp and is now
out-Heroding Herod.
No one has
yet heard a word from the self-styled
‘leader of the'plain people,’ either in
denunciation or mild objection to the
unlawful treatment accorded many
plain and humble people by meinbers
o f the ‘Admiral’s’ crew. It seems
hopeless to expect aid from this new
and zealous proselyte.”
(Coi^nued on Page 5)

Finn Denial of Compromise
Issued at Rome by Mexicans

!f

San Antonio, Texas.— There has
been received here a copy of a pas
toral letter issued in Rome by the
Most Rev. Jose Maria Gonzales y
Valencia, Archbishop of Durango,
Mexico, which, in ringing tones, ad
monishes the suffering Mexican peo
ple to stand firm for complete vic
tory for the Church, and denies abso
lutely that any ’ com p roi^ e in the
struggle is contemplated by the Mexi
can hierarchy.
“ We would rather die in exile than
recede one step from the position we
have taken,” is his defiant assertion.
Archbishop Gonzales y Valencia is
one of the three prelates sent months
ago to Rome to form a liaison agency
between fhe Holy See and fhe Mexi
can episcopate. Hepce,much import
ance is attached to his pastoral.
In his opening paragraph, the
Archbishop readily recogritzes that

OF PARISH DEBT
LIFTING PROVES ENDm

there have been “ persistent rumors of
a possible adjustment between the
Mexican episcopate and the govern
ment not founded on the abrogation
o f laws.”
Speak* to Own Flock
These rumors, he declares, eman
ate from the “ wolf fn lamb’s cloth
ing.” and he vigorously tells the faith
ful o f his archdiocese that “ your
fears are without foundation,” that
the episcopate will compromise with
out victory. He recalls the pledge of
the Mexican Bishops in their collec
tive pastoral, that they would set
themselves to the abrogation o f the
anti-religious laws, and asserts that
unless “ full victory” is retained as
the aim of th^Churph ip ^jpxicQ. the
hundred.s bt "martyfs o f the persecu
tion will “ rise from their graves to
reproach us with the waste o f their
glorious blood.”

(By Rev. MatthevV Smith)
To visit Holy Family parish hall
on an evening when a meeting is be
ing held in connection with the cam
paign to raise the debt is to obtain a
lesson in American salesmanship that
Ls startling. Jack-Mullen,' of Kansas
City, the campaign manager, has been
in this type o f work for seven years
•Bnd has succeeded well enough that
he is being constantly used by import
ant dioceses and parishes.
While he
is a professional campaign manager,
.any one who knows the inside o f ecclesi^-stical financing will have to ad
mit that his method is one o f the most
economical a parish turn adopt. 'The
man is really an idealist, who works
for considerably less than he is worth.
His method is to get the people td
.attend a meeting and then sell the
idea o f the campaign to them. Pledges
and cash subscriptions are taken up
then and there. No house-to-house
solicitation is needed. The campaign
is surprisingly simple and surprising y
effective; although nobody but an ex
pert Could handle it.

Broadcasting Program for Local
Radio Church This Sunday
The broadcasting program for the
Radio Church (St. Vincent de Paul’s)
this Sunday follows: 10 a. m. to 11
a. m.: Music by the church choir, ‘T
Need Thee. Precious Jesus;” sermon,'
“ Render to Caesar the things that
are Caesar’s and to God the things
that are God’s;” choir, “ Ebce Panis
Angeiorum;” ’
instruction,
“ The
Meaning o f Sacrifice.” 4:30 p. m.

to 5:30 p. m.: Musk by student choir
o f St. Thomas’ seminary, “ 0 Maria
Ergo Pia;” question box; lecture,
“ Man’s Knowledge o f God;” choir,
"A ve Maris Stella;”
benediction
hymns by choir, “ Adoro Te, Devote,”
“ Tantum Ergo,” and “ Adoremus.”
The broadcasting will be done over
KFEL from the church. The speaker
will be the Rev. Francis W. Walsh,
pastor.

Father Francis P. Duffy’s Church
Being Endowed; Gene Tunney Helps
New York.— Pledges to raise ?250,000 as an endowment fund for the
support* o f the Church o f the Holy
Cross, 331 West Forty-second street,
o f which the Rev. Francis P. Duffy
is pastor, were made at a dinner given
at the rectory recently by the direct
ors o f the fund. Solicitation of out
side aid has become necessary. Father
Duffy explained, because o f the en
croachment o f office buildings in the
neighborhood, the church being no

longer able financially to sustain it
self. The fnnd, he said, is to be used
to preserve the landmark.
Otto H. Kahh, who was elected
treasurer o f the fund, announced that
IdU.OOO already had been raised,
predicted. success for the campaignT*
Gene Tunney, hteavyweight champion
boxer o f the world, who attended the
dinner, said he was going to assist in
the campaign to raise the total
amount before Christmas.

To What Eittent Can Clergy
Decently Engage m Politics?
Dublin.— Participation by some o f ultra vires. It is grossly wrong tof
the Irish clergy in the last two gen do so from the pulpit, and should only
be done with the Neatest circumspec
eral elections furnished the theme of tion even from a lay platform. A
a lecture by the, Rev. Arthur Ryan, p ri^ t cannot afford to minimize the
D.D., to the Catholic Truth congress confidence o f any section o f his peo
in Dublin^ reedntty. Dr. Ryan is an ple. He is not doing his duty to
eminent theologian. .His lecture de them, if he allows political differ
ences to form a barrier between him
livered was, in part, as follows:
“ Error is -a t the bottom o f the and them. ' He ought to be above and
'catch-cry which Is heard so often in beyond all parties, as ready to repri
Ireland in recent years— decrying mand the one he is personally, in
‘ the Chuixh in politics,’ or murmuring clined to asithe one he is averse from,
against episcopal pronouncements on unless there be a moral principle at
Bueh - things as dress and dancing. stake.
“ Let me say immediately that such
There seems to be an idea abroad for
some time, that the Churcla in such^ an abuse is very rare in Irelandi To
matters has no more authority than .say that a priest has not business with
politics in that carefully qualified
the man in the street. "X
“ There is, o f course, a sense in sense, is a very different thing from
which ‘the Church in politics’ may maintaining that, in general, politics,
represent a (ietestable thing. If a or any other sphere o f human a«kivminister o f the Church, regardless o f ity, is outside the scope o f the
the feelings of^ his congregation, Church’s authority.”
Dr. Ryan holds the chair o f Scho
throws in the weight o f its authority
with one party or another, when the lastic Philosophy in Queen’s univer
respective programs and merits of sity, Belfast. He is one o f the young
these parties are clearly matters o f est and most accomplished’o f the well

The method of gretting the people
to attend is by the publication o f a
temporary newspaper devopbd wholly
to the campaign and by a series of
high-powered letters.
La.st Sunday
evening’s was the third meeting of
the ^enerM parishioners held in con
nection with the Holy Family cam
paign, and the hall was filled. Pnlprit
announcements, o f course, were used
together with the literature in order
to bring out the crowd.
The manner o f procedure last Sun
day night was typical o f the other
meetings. The evening was called
Father Campbell’s night, in honor of
the assistant pastor. 'The previous
Sunday was Father Lappen’s night,
in honor o f the pastor. The coming
Sunday will be Bishop’s night, when
the drive will olose.
Last Sunday evening, the meeting
started o f f with several addresses by
prierts and leading parishioners, and
then the campaign manager began
his work. Pledge cards had been dis
tributed beforehand. Mr. Mullen has
at his command a large number of

Franz Cramer Deplores Hopeless
Outlook for Youth of Europe
Franz A, Cramer, president o f the
Denver Dry Goods Co., in an address
Tuesday before the fou rth 'D egree
Knighta^ o f Columbus, m uring for
luncheon in the asscniSly room o f
that store, gave impressions •qt his
recent European trip and said that it
was tragic to talk to young people in
country after country where there is
no hope at all o f a prosperons future.
In Germany, he declared, he met
about fifty young men who would
like to come to the UnitecT States be
cause o f the opportunities here which
they are denied at home. In France,
Italy, and other nations, the young
people know that if they make money
It w l be eaten u p jn taxation.
In
Germany, the people have no trust in
the banks. If they have a few dol
lars, they keep the money at. home.
Capital is badly needed for the de
velopment o f industries and business,

but .the people will not deposit it with
the banks to lend out.
Germany, he declared, is not keep
ing up her largo buildings, Institu.tiouB and business houses show, a sad
need o f paint.
“ Many Europeans believe that if
they came to America fried chicken
would fly into their mouths without
any exertion on their part,” said Mr.
Cramer. “ We know that is not true;
that an American works for what he
gets. But at least we have the op
portunity o f WOTking. We ought to
be the happiest people on the face of
the earth.”
Mr. Cramer gave a delightful
description o f things he saw ana peo
ple he met 'in Holland, Germany,
Italy, Switzerland, and France, and
grew eloquent in his description o f
his visit to the "Vatican, his audience
with the Holy Father, and his inspec
tion o f the Roman catacombs.

Bishop Tihen Urges Support of.
Community Chest, November 11-21
(O fficial: Diocese o f Denver)
Rev. dear Fathers:
The sixth annual cam pai^ of the
Denver Community Chest will be held
November II to 21. This movement
deserves our whole-hearted co-opera
tion.
Five o f our Catholic chaijty
works are members o f the Com
munity Chest— St. Clara’s, Mt. St.
Vincent, and the Queen o f Heaven
orphanages, the House o f the Good
Shepherd, and the Sacred Heart Aid
society. Each o f these organizations

does a work which it would be diffi
cult fo r us to keep up without the as
sistance o f this organization. I f we
had to raise the amount that our
Catholic relief agencies get annually
from the Community Chest, we could
not do it without burdensome sacri
fice. For this reason, and fo r others
that will appear to yon, we urge
strong support fo r the Community
Chest drive, through your pulpits.
HENRY TlHEN,
Bishop o f Denver.

Klan Injects Itself Into
Local Congressional Campaign
(Rocky Mountain News, Nov. 1)
Declaring the Democratic congres
sional campaign is the forerunner of
a national campaign to elect AI Smith
president and mve . the Catholic
efiurch a foothold in Washington,
Fred G. Arnold, Canon City, grand
dragon o f the Colorado Kq Klux
Klan, started a secret campaign for
Francis J. Knaass last night.
The meeting was the first o f a se
ries o f secret meetings to be held to
reorganize the Colorado H an and
throw its forces behind Knauss, he
said. It was held at 829 15th St.
Arnold came to Denver expressly
to enter the cimpaign. He opened it

Services Sunday
at Mount OHvet
. The annual :November memorial
exercises at Mount Olivet cemetery
will be held this Sunday afternoon at
3 o’clock. The services will be con
ducted by Ihe Rt. Rev, J- Henry
Tihen, Bishop o f Denver. Extra and
regular cara-of the Denver Tramway
Co. lyill leave the loon on the hour.
Several thousand people and most of
the city priests always attend these

last night by scathingly denouncing
S. Harrison White, Democratic candi
date.
He urged that members o f the H an
do all in their power to elect Knauss,
Republican.
Distinguiihed S«lf a* KUnsinan
“ Knauss has distinguished himself
both as a Klansman and a senator,”
he said. “ Through his efforts con
siderable Klan legislation was put
through the legislature during the admmistration o f Governor Morley in
1925.”
A secret campaign to d e f^ t Smith
has been carried on by members o f
the Klan for the lart three months, he
said.
“ The Klan is going to do everyth!, _
in its power to keep White from beii^ elected,” he declared. “ We have
ejected men like Judge Ben B. Lind
sey aita ’Thomas Tynan, former wardm of the state penitentiary, from
office and we’ll keep White out of
congress.”
The modification issue o f the campaira did not figure in Arnold’s ap
peal to defeat Wlute,
“ Let the churches and Anti-Saloon
league take care o f that part o f the
campaign,” he said.
Dearie* Church’* E ffort
“ The Roman Catholic Church Is
starting a concerted effort to gain a
('■
! : ~
■)

i s SUCCESS

humorous stories, which he deftly
uses to get .the audience in good
humor.
At first hearing, it might
seem to the casual auditor that he
was wandering fax and wide in his
remarks. But he is really following
a-clever plan.
• He began by getting down to brass
taclcB in explaining the campaign.
Within a few minutes, he was o ff on
a humorous story. Then occdsionally, between stories and general re
marks, he came .back only briefly to
the pledge cards.
Finally he got
dovm to business and stayed there,
asking for pledges. He Ijegan with
$1,000 in his requests and then came
down the line. As signed cards and
cash were tunied in, he greeted each
with an “ Aha!” tiiat rang throughout
the hail.
No ugly pressure was used on the
people. They had come to the audi
torium willingly and they were given
perfect freedom about pledging or
not pledging. They were very defi
nitely told, however, not to pledge
(Continued on Page 3)

U S n G IN
The Regi*ter stand* for the follow
ing thing*, a* applicabla to the
present Colorado coal strike or any
other economic difficulty;
1. We believe firmly in the right
o f men to unionize and to do it in
their .own .war, .wUh4>>^.tha interfer
ence o f “ company” unions.
2. We believe Crmly in the principle
of a living wage,; which means enough
to keep a married man and hi* fam
ily in frugal comfort, educate his
children, and lay aside enough to pro
vide for emergencies and old age.
3. We believe firmly in the right
o f private property. W e are against
hoodlumiim o f any kind. Destrucfic^ o f property is a sin against
jnatiee, for which there must be repar
ation.
4. W e believe absolutely in human
right*.
They are more important
than property right*.
5. We believe that nothing* can be
attained by refusing to talk over dif
ference* o f opinion. Either side that
stand* in haughty disdain o f the other
is an enemy o f the public.
6. We thoroughly oppose the use
o f the police power, National Guard
or any other public force for the
benefit of employer* at against em
ployes. This hat been done in the
palt in some Colorado strikes. It
is an outrageous attack on decency.
Even murder has gone unpunished in
this state— in very recent year*— be
cause the murderer happened to be
the gunman o f a corporation. Both
sides in a strike have the absolute
right to impartial protection, wher
ever needed, but no more.
7. We believe in the enforcement
o f state law*.
There is no more
reason why strikes ^ ou ld be outlaw
(Continued on Page 8)

Bbhop Attends
Omaha Funeral

Dom' Eudine then declared to her
Dom A. Eudine, a Benedictine
Father whose home is in England but that if she became a Carmelita she
would be a saint and that he would
whose birthplace is in Prance, has like to have one o f her pretty curls
just left Denv_^r fo r Omaha after when she had them cut off at the
conducting a course in liturgy and time she took the veiL “ X want it
Gregorian chant at the House o f the for a relic,” he said.
Girl-like, Teresa did not relish the
Good Shepherd, Denver. He had the
unique privilege o f being acquainted thought o f giving up her curls.
in life with a canonized saint— “ You’ ll never have a rellc„ o f mine,”
'Teresa, the Littl4 Flower o f Jesus^ jshe said, with a flash (p her eyes.
The little g i r l ' carried out hef
He -knew her as a gfrl before sh'e
entered the Carmelite Order and he prophecy o f getting into the Carmel
gave her one o f the last Holy Com ites when she was very young, and
munions she ever received. She was fulfilled Dom Eudine’s iof becoming
in her final illness tvhen he gave her a saint. But the strange part o f it
is that her prophecy about the relic
the Sacrament.
•
A fter she
Dom Eudine was a doctor o f med has also been fulfilled.
icine before he became a priest and had been canonized, Don) Eudine se
was further advanced in years than cured one- o f her curls from Pauline,
The
the average seminarian when he was the nun sister o f St. Teresa.
preparing fo r the sacerdotal life. curl had been cut off when Teresa
Mr. Martin, father o f the Little took the veil. He was very careful
Flower, had the custom o f inviting with it, but- it disappered, as has
■seminarians to the family home for any other relic he has obtained.
Needless to say, the priest has
dinner. Readers familiM with the
life o f Teresa will remember that her found every fervent Catholic eager
father was once a student for the to learn everything he can tell them
about St, Teresa, whose shrines are
priesthood himself.
The Little Flower, declared Dom ^everywhere in the world today.
The priest is a famous expert oh
Eudine, had beautiful curls.
One
day, when the seminarian and the the Gregorian-chant and is visiting all
'Vicar General who is mentioned in the Good Shepherd homes in the
Teresa’s book were present, the country to give courses in i t The
Vicar General asked the Martin chil Denver home was the twenty-seventh
dren what they were going to be he has visited so far. Prom here he
when they grew up. Teresa said she went this week to Omaha and from
to Dubuque.
was going to be a Carmelite. She there he will
Mother Emiliana, superior o f the
looked-so very, young that the Vicar
General joked with her and said that local home, is still at St. Joseph’s hos
the Carmelites did not take babies pital, where she spent eight weeks
now as a result o f a broken hip, suf
into their order.
“ They’ ll take this baby. I am go fered when she fell on a waxed floor
ing when I am 15,” answered Teresa. at the Good Shepherd home.

C.S.M.C. to Co-operate in Forming
New Diocesan Mission Society
The Colorado conference o f the
Catholic Student’s Mission Crusade
will co-operate with the Rev. F. Greg
ory Smith in the organization o f the
new Diocesan Society fo r Home and
Foreign Missions, it was decided at
the quarterly ^maettfg o f the society
at St. Mary’s academy Sunday after
noon. Father Smith has been field
secretary o f the Crusade in Denver
for four years and was recently ap
pointed diocesan director o f the Society fo r the Propagation o f the Faith
and local organizer for the American
Board o f Catholic Missions.
After

the recent conference o f the diocesan
directors in Chicago, he^was asked to
work out a practical 'plan -to co
ordinate the work o f the Catholic
Students’ Mission Crusade and the
Society for the Propagation o f the
Faith.
He was assured the hearty
co-operation o f the local conference
o f the Crusade at Sunday’s meeting.
The meeting •was attended by dele
gates from Regis, Loretto Heights,
St. Mary’ s, St. Francis de Sales’,
Cathedrid, Sacred Heart, and Annun
ciation.
(Continued on Page 4)

K. of C. to Hold Exercises for
'
Deceased Members November 13
Memorial exercises for the mem
bers o f the local Knights o f Colum
bus who have been called to their
reward within the past year will be
held in the council chamber on Sun
day evening, November 13.
These
exercises, which were held last year
for the first time, are among the most
beautiful o f the order’ s impressive
ritual.
Seventeen o f the members
have passed -away since the last exer
cises were held, and it ie fitting that

members should take this last oppor*
tunity to remember them.
The hall will be fittingly decorated
for the occasion, and d e gleU club
and a double quartette wUl render
appropriate music. A speaker will
be selected later to give the prin
cipal address of the evening. Only
members o f the order will be permit
ted to attend. District Deputy (Jeo,
W. O’Shaughnessy is in charge o f the
program.

Father O’Ryan Gets Doctor of
i
Divinity Degree From Colorado Ur
The University, o f Colorado, which
this week is celebrating its semi-cen
tennial, Friday afternoon will con
fer the honorary Doctor o f Divinity
degree on the Rev, "William O’Ryan,
pastor o f St. Leo’s church, Denver, a
clergyman who has served the Colo
rado Catholics with eminence and
scholarship for more than forty years.
This is the second time that a nonCatholic university has honored
Father O’Ryan. Years aa», the Uni
versity o f Denver, a Methodist
Episcopal institution, conferred the

Bishop J. Henry Tihen o f Denver
will attend, the funeral in Omaha this
Friday o f the Most Rev. Archbishop
Jeremiah Harty, Bishop o f that see
and former Ajchbishop o f Manila,
Philippine Islands.
Pontifical Mass
will be celebrated in the Omaha
Cathedral.
Archbishop Harty was among the
prelates present when the Denver
Cathedral was consecrated in 1921.
Because o f ill health, he gave up ac
tive direction o f his diocese ^ o u ttwo years ago and the Rt. Rev. Fran
cis J. Beckman, Bishop of Lincoln,
was named Omaha administrator, also
Sister Joseph Marie, assistant pro
continuing the direction o f the Lin
coln diocese.
vincial of the Sisters o f St. Joseph o f
Carondolet, who died o f a sudden
pneumonia attack while she was here
from St. Louis taking the place of the
superior o f St. Francis de Sales’
school while the latter underwent a
serious operation, was buried with
The Rt, Rev. Bishop J. Henry Solemn Pontifical Mass Wednesday.
Tihen, D. D., has named the Rev. Twenty clergymen attended the ser
James M. Heneghan, formerly o f the vices at St. Francis de Sales’ church.
Holy Ghost church and lately o f S t
Patrick’s, Pueblo, assistant to the The Rt. Rev. Francis J. Tief, D.D.,
Rev. J. B. Liciotti, V.F., at Walsen- Bishop o f Copcordia, Kansas, was
burg, succeeding the Rev. Edward celebrant, with the Rev. E. J. Mannix
J. McCarthy, who has gone to Ala as archpriest, the Rev. J. J. Donnelly
mosa as pastor, succeeding the Rev. and the Rev. John Mulroy as deacons
John J. Murphy, reaigned._ Father of honor, the Rev. Julian Layton, C.
McCarthy will finish the building pro M., as deacon, the Rev. Joseph P. O'
gram- launched at Alamosa b y Father Heron as subdeacon and the Rev.
Murjpby, whose health has not been James P. Flanagan ah master o f cere-

Doctf^ata o f Laws upon him. In'
reco^ ition of his scholarship and
civic leadership.
To have a state institution give i|
Doctor o f Divinity degree tp a Catho-^
lie clergyman is a most unusual a f-'
fair. The Register is not aware o f
any other case o f the kind in th^
United States.
Father O’Ryan has frequentlsl
spoken at various non-Catholic Colo
rado educational institutions.
His
learning towers there as everywhere
else. He is one o f the most t ^ i a n t
scholars in the American clergy*

Bishop Speaks for Group of
Hierarchy in Mourning Nun’s Death

Named Successor
Fr. McCarthy

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
\

Among the clergymen present was
the R t Rev. Msgr. Richard Brady.
Bishop T ief spoke. A fter a dis
course in which he developed the doc
trine J M t the purpose o f life is /tS
prepare for eternity, he said that ha
had been closely acquainted fo r Hiirteen years with Sister Joseph Marie
and that he expressed the regret o f
all the Bishops o f the S t Lou& prov
ince in her passing. She had worked
in all these dioceses and had been re
markable for her humility, her obedi
ence and her prudence.
She wont
into the convent in her tender years
and spent forty-two years as a sister,
chiefly in teaching-work,
Although Sister Josephri^tarle Wad
in Denver only temporarily) the cus
tom of burying ^ n u n where she dies
was adhered to and interment xnu
made in Mount Olivet cemetery*
Fransalian high schooLboys a c t e d .^

'

Telephone, Main 5418
The “ Spirit o f Service’ ’ Shop

1

New Books

Another Good Game Satur
day at Regis Stadium—
Columbia vs. Regis

the Knights o f Columbus held its an
nual installation o f officers Sunday
evening. October 23, at the school
ball. District Deputy Haberraan and
State Warden Decker, both o f La
Junta, had charge. The following o f
The Winning Line-up of ficers were installed: Grand kinght,
W. F. Hein; deputy grand knight,
Chris. F. Lutz, Jr.; chancellor, F, W.
Schmitt; financial secretary, George
T. Hein; recording secretary, Carl J.
Lutz; tr^surer, Paul Horan; advo
cate, J, E. Hein; warden, Otto Anna;
inside guard, George T. Hein, Jr.;
outride guard, J. Searhall; trustees,
E. J. Bower, L. Devlin and C. Merlino.
The Abbey school, playing its fifth
game, annexed its first victory Sun
day when it defeated the fast Sacred
,Heart high school squad o f Denver,
19 to 7. The Abbey has played two
ties, one against St. Mary’s high of
Walsenburg and the other against
Cathedral nigh o f Denver. Its next
opponents are the Florence Huskies.
The game Sunday was spectacular for
many passes by both teams but was
m a rr^ by bad fumbles by Mch
eleven. • Murphy, Abbey captain,
made two touchdowns, one oh a
seventy-yard run after a pass. Abbey
showed much improvement in team
play over previous contests.
H e ft. . . that’s what they have.
The Rev. Father Wenceslaus, O.S.
And Style and Fit and Peppy B., o f St. Bede’s abbey, Peru, Illi
nois, held a three-day mission in St.
Patterns.
Michael’s parish early this week for
the benefit o f those speaking the
. Regular $35 Overcoats
'Slavonian tongue.
Acclaimed “ the Best in the
The school children of the local
City for the Money.”
parish
celebrate J Hallowe’en
last Thursi ly afternoon by holding a
All wool fabrics, wearable fo r years.
y enic toll party in the school
Heavy satin sleevp linings. All sizes very enjoyable
hall.
The hall was most attractive
and models— Grays, Blues, Browns
with Hallowe’ en decorations and
and Fancies.
jack-o-lantcrns. Various games suit
able for this season Vvere indulged in
and a very merry time was held by
all.
■
’The enrollment of the school is fast
approaching fhe LOO mark and there
is promise o f a large graduating class.
Josephine Lutz o f Canon City, now
Head-to-Foot Outfitter* for
known as Sister Melanie c f St. Rose,
Men and Boy*
received her holy habit in September
at Queen's Village, Long Island.
Cor. Larimer and 23rd Sts.
The Continental Oil company, has
taken over the lease on the Benedic
tine Abbey tract o f ninety acres in
East Canon, together with other leas
es in the vicinity, and is drilling on
the Abbey grounds.
Henry Fox of
Florence had this lease and sunk a
hole about 1,600 feet at a point near
the former barns, just to the rear of
My Health-Service Includes the X-Ray the grove at the southwest com er of
and Nerve Tracer Examinations, the grounds. The Continental took
Which Insure Absolute Accuracy and over the derrick and equipment apd
Maximum Results.
plans to go to 8,000 feet'or deeper if
necessary to give the site a deep test.
None of the wells drilled in this sec
tion reached oil in paying quantities,
but none was drilled to 3,000 feet.
706 Cent. Savg*. Bk. Bldg.
Ch. 5361
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bower and Mr.
and Mrs. W. E. Hawkins of Florence
Hemstitching, 5c Yard motored to Colorado Springs last
Sunday.
Neatly Done
The members o f the choir o f St.
Real Button Holes—-Low Prices
Michael’s church held a party and
Pleating and Covered Buttons
er'at the hom'e oT Mrs. Harry
New York Pleating & Button show
VanAlstyne last Friday evening. They
Company
■■
complimented Mrs. Albert Goris and
Main 7992
1523 Stout Mrs. Elmer Bower by showering gifts
upon them as recent brides.
. Miss Regina Esser, who is a stu
dent nurse at St. Mary's hospital in
Pueblo, visited at the home o f her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Esser
over the week-end.
The Young Ladies’ sodality o f .St,
Michael’s church held a meeting in
the church hall Thursday evening. At
the regular business meeting plans
were made for the winter months and
social and sick committees were ap
,Get a can from
pointed. After the business session
a social hour was enjoyed.
your Drug Store

“Death Corned for the Archbishop?
hy Wllla Cather, an Historical Religious Work.
This book deals v?ith Personages and Incidents in the
early history of the Church in the Archdiocese of
Santa Fe.

W in te r
Overcoats

Every Line Is Enjoyable to the End
Price $2.50, Postpaid
All New Catholic Publications received.

The
James Clarke Church Goods House
1638-40 Tremont St.

Denver, Colorado

PHONE TABOR 3789

THE

D eSELLEM

FU EL

&

'

FEE D ’ * C O n

CHAKLES A. DeSELLEM

FIRST CLASS FUEL AND FEED
OSeo Telephone Champa 926
Residence Phone Main 4256

35th and Walnut Sts.
• Denver, Colorado

STOP A T

THE JOYCE HOTEL
W H E N IN
C O L O R A D O SPRINGS

M A L F SOLES

75c

LEATHER, PANCO,
USKIDE
Put on While You W ait; Price Good Every Day

L O O P SH O E R E P A IR SHOP
IStb and Lawrence

la the Loop Markat

•LEANERS AND DYERS—
^ TRIANGLE CLEANERS & DYERS

Health Service

Men’fl Suits Cleaned and Pressed

7Sc
Wa Clean Oriental and Navajo Rugs, .
Praparies, Gowns and Laces

1827 Park Avenue

f

Phone York 2377

James H. High, D.C.

FAIR PRICES TO ALL

Hertzler $ Westminster Laundry
t l SERVICE STORES

1430
•03
7ia
1343
220

WtltM St.
PourtMatli St
£. EcvmtMntli Av*.
Braedwejr
Broadway

II SERVICE STORES
1401 Feur'.aenth St.
723 EiflileoBth St.
1907 Larimac'St.
708 E. Colfax Ave.
12IS E. Colfax Ava.

CLEANING
PRESSING and
REPAIRING
1003 Broadway

PHONES: MAIN 1185, MAIN 5213

1833 WELTON STREET

T m s is
DENVER M u d
WEEK

i.

R p M n a o t l - N ftrtn n
— Incorporated—

Main 2776-2777

777 Broadway

for your
Medicine Chest.

G O O D t i v 'E A R

SERVICE STATION
GOODYEAR

Our Community Car*
to East and West 1st
and 16tb o f each month

GOOD W E A R

IRth and Welton Straeta

Servica—MAIN

PIGGLY WIGGLY
64
6
4
1
1

Stores in Denver and Vicinity
Stores in Pueblo
Stores in Colorado Springs
Store in Trinidad
Store in Raton

d/4 . T )e h t of

Fall time is Harvest time.
A t P IG G L Y
W IG G L Y Y O U reap the benefit of the low
prices.

(gratitude
FOR the Faith that hadeustained
him during a lifetime, prompted a
Catholic prominent in' the Middle
West to provide for the spread o f
that Faith to others.

E LK C O A L C O .
Telephone Msiin 641^-6413

HE invested ^ ,}o o under the
‘A m ftiity Plan o f tne Society. He
received generous interest returns
for five years until his'soul was
BummonM Heavenward.

Office, 3715 Downing

Store Your Coal Now While Price* Are
L ow est

ELK FORKED LUMP...................... !.................$5.00 per ton
IMPERIAL FORKED LUMP...........................$6.00 per ton
-BOULDER VALLEY FORKED LUMP........ $6.50 per ton

1

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

I
j
|

WITHOUT delay o r legal ent^mglement the principal was applied
as he had desired. It is n o w viork ing capital in the harvest o f pagan,
souls.
YOU probably have »iinil»r
plan*. Sue your deeiaion to
•ct upon the deuilsd informatioa outlined in "Certain
A « t h c C o m p a (* ,” an e x 
planatory booklet obtaimUc

W6 Invfte you

from

t o le t t h e c o n t e ^ o f t h e ^

The R ational D irector

Mortsignor William ^utnn

to flib e s k x y

Bluhill
Coffee
M

m m m m

mmmmmm

Society fo r tl%e
Propagation o f the Faith
T09 East 38th Street
-

T

LUTH’S GARAGE

PU EB LO K . O F C.
F R E M O N T K . O F C.
IN S T A L L O FFIC ER S H A V E FR EE S O C IA L The Brooks Button and
Pueblb.— The Knights o f Columbus ‘ Pleating Company
Canon City.— ^Fremont council o f

South 4778
Day and Night Service.
-----1 ■
15
Years’• fFactory
Experience
at De-'
enaii
troit— Expert Repairing
on All
'Makes o f Cara
^ v e a free hafdtime party in their
. Tires and Adeessories— Storage
1S26V^
Champa^
Denver,
Colo.
home on Monday night, to which
Alanieda and South Logan
friends were coraially
invited. ""
The
•ail..................
Phene Champa 1242-J
hall was specially decorated for the
occasion. *11118 party was the first
p R A DRUG CO.
RUSTS P H A R M A C Y
Iven W the niewly-elected officers.
Prei^ptiona
a Specialty
fSe hall and adjoining rooms" were
Corner l9th and Califo'rnta
< Pah
" * committee
‘
crowded. Tlie 0
dom
{Ve Can Fill Y oue Prescription
is busy making final arrangements
A Complete Drug Store
for the big show.
Acthnty among
Free Delivery
While Y o u Are at Church
the different parishes to sell the most
Phone
A
urora
237-W
Absolute
Purity and Accuracy
tickets is very noticeable. All par
ishes are now well organized and -the
Oom Paly will be bigger and better
Barbers— ^Weat Vernon Hotel
than ever this year.
NO COST
Barber Shop
Mrs. Edward Walsh has returned
For man to call *nii
sfv* estinutM on ptekfrom Detroit, Mich., where she has
“
It
Pay*
to Look W ell"
ios and abippintbeen visiting Mr. and Mrs. Stephan
Special Attention Given to Ladies
■Walsh.
and Children
MAIN 1340
Mrs. Lloyd Beauvais, who has been
1207 EAST COLFAX AVENUE
16TH AND WELTON STS.
visiting with friends in Denver for
Phone Franklin 3SS-W
tlite last two weeks, returned home
Saturday.
PARK HILL PLUMBING AND
Frank Blarney, government in
H tA T IN G CO.
spector at the Nuckols Packing Co.,
Irft Sunday for Denver, where he will
Old Gold, False Teeth, Brojeen
Repairing a Specialty
consult with his doctor in regard to
Jewelry, Silver
Service When You Want It
an operation.
J. F. STAHL, Manager
Leo Callahan and his mother, Mrs. Colo. Jewelry M fg . Co»
Dependablejnstallation
J, J. Callahan, motored to Denver, 1526Ls Champa St.
Denver, Colo.
where they will spend several days
4630. East 23rd Ave., Denver
visiting relatives and friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry McGuin left
D IN T Y M O D R E ’S
lailt week for Vallejo, Calif., where
Graveline Electric Co*
they will visit with their daughter, — for pood Eats, Good Beer and
Mrs. Wilkerson. They expect to re
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Prompt Service.
main in California during the winter
Installei;? o f Red Seal Wiring
Plenty o f Parking Spade
months.

We Buy Diamonds

Xr.1

Repair Work Our Specialty
Mrs. M. F. Neary has returned Corner 11th atnd West Colfax
from Carthage; Mo., where she was
919 E. Alameda
South 8722
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

W illiam E. R u ..e ll

Miller, Penn, and Michelin Tire*
Pre*t-0-Lite Battcrie*

versary by a real family reunion.

IWOOD

CHAR

COKE

COAL

Trinidad School
Gets T 3T>ewriter8

OFFICE: 1623 WELTON STREET
PHONES: MAIN 5S5, S66, 5S7

This Should
Interest You

MurphyMahoney

CHEVROLET

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

Radio Batteries Recharged, 50c
You Bring Them

L. C* TULLOH, Service Station
53S'Santa Fd Dr.

Phone So. 17S2-W

Eyes Examined fSionBMwmMIB f

Trinidad,—^Through its various ed
ucational activities. Holy 'Trinity
school and high school are making
splendid progress this term. Thirteen
new Remington typewriUrs have GU**e*
Been installed in the commercial de That
partment of the high school 'and this Satisfy
department is now fully equipped to Reasonable
give its students the best in typewrit
ing instruction. Sister Eliae, the Prices '
pm cipal o f Holy Trinity high 'school, ConccientiouB
teaches typewriting. She is a very Servlet
successful teacher. In the accuracy
contest which the Remipgton com BIFOCAL
pany holds each year, several o f her OPTICAL
pupils have won prizes. It is an tici-! CO.
.
pated that some o f her present pupils I
may come in for awards.
1509
WILLIAM E. -McLAIN
Optoipctrfat
A meeting o f the Parents-Teachers’ CHAMPA
association o f the high school was
held at Community hall Wednesday
JOH N SICK LES
evening, November i2. A t this time
parents o f high school pupils talked
Fresh and Salt Meats
orver matters relating to the high
Poultry
school and the hrepoyt cards o f the
pupils were read. This is an innova
Prices Right
tion, as in previous years report cards
5347 West 25th Ave.
were given out to the pupils In the
regular manner? There was a short
musical program at this meeting.
Franklin Pharmacy
One o f the most charming parties
o f the Hallowe'en season took place 34th end Franklin. Phone Main 6196
Friday night at Community hall when
Bert C. Corgan, Prop.
the students o f Holy Trinity high
school and the alumni . enjoyed a We Fill Your Prescriptions Exactly
As Your Doctor Orders
social.
Thirty-five couples were
“ Immediate Delivery’’
l^esent. The affair was a masquerade and the participants were attired
In unique and lovely
■ h costumes. The
Murphy Bros., Inc.
grand march took place at g;80 and
the social continued until 11:30. At
a late hour delicious light refresh
ments were served by the Mesdames
Reach,
Miller,. Johndrow,
and'
Mathieu. Music was furnished by
AURORA
Jimihy Boyle’s orchestra.
The ball
room was effectively decorated in
red, orange and black festoons and
streamers suggestive of the season.
FA L L F E S T IV A L T O
The P.-T. A. o f Holy Trinity school
a card party at the home of
BE H ELD N O V . 20-27 ; held
Mrs. Frank Flynn last week on Wed
nesday afternoon. The ladies played
(Holy R o W y Parish)
bridge at eight tables. Mrs, Albic
Preparations are qow under way
won first prize. •
by the Holy Rosary parish for the
Sunday, at the 7 o’clock Mass, will
fall festival, which will be held Nov.
20, 22, 24, 26 and 27, for the benefit be monthly Communion for tjjic Altar
of the church. It is planned to make •society. The members are requested
this year’s festival bigger and better to occupy the front pews and receive
than ever. befbre. It will be held in in a body.
Beginning Nov. 1 the high school
the Societies’ hall, -1464 Washington
street. The hall will be dechrated girl» will wear uniforms, consisting if you are seeking a
with booths, where the young people o f the' dark blue plaited skirt an
will dispose o f numerous articles. white middy with blue ties.
Used Car that will serve
There will be booths fo r fancy work,
candy, dolls, fish pond and other at
you satisfactorily over
tractions.
Refreshments will be F O R T Y H O U R S ’ IS
a long period o f time.
sen'ed and entertainment will be
. H ELD IN D U R A N G O
given each evening.
The next meeting o f the Holy Name
We have on exhibit many liife
society will be held Tuesday evening,
Durango, Colo.— Forty Hours’ de
reconditioned.
Cays in open
Nov. 8. All members are requested votion opened at the Sacred Heart
to attend.
tchureh Friday, closing .Sunday eve end closed models which at the
ning.' Father John, of Conejos, was
here and preached the sermons at the price we have marked them
E D G E W A T E R M EN
devotions.
will surely appeal to you if you
T O E N T E R T A IN V Services for the Poor S.^uls were are up on motor car values.
held at Calvary cem etery' Spnday
(St. Mary Magdalene’s Parish)
afternooii, at three o’clock.
There
! The members o f the Holy Name so was 'a procession, at which the Rosary W e Invite You to Come
ciety will be hosts -to the ladies of was recited. This was followed by
‘ the parish on Monday evening, Nov. a sermon by Father Fabian, o f Park and See for Yourself
14. This is the first affair o f this View, N. M.. and a Spanish- sermon
diaracter and a pleasant evening is by Father John o f Conejos.
ning.
assured all who attend that evening,
The Qupen of Heaven so'dality held
j The men o f the parish will con- a meeting last week on Wednesday
Our Reputation:
Iduct' a party on Thursday evening, evening, nt the Belmont hall. The
Your Guarantee.
.Nov'. 17, A large crowd is expected hostesws were the Misses Mary '
as this annual party has always Mjurphy, Mary Sheehan And Mary
G.M.A.C. Easy Terms.
i proved popular.
nnan.
The members o f the 8t. Vincent de
Father Pintan, of Farmington, N.
iPauI society,m et at the rectory on M., was a visitor at St. Columba’s
'Monday evening. The reports made ' rectory the past week. .
indicate that much gooa is being
Miss Helen Rogers departed the
I quietly accomplished by the men of
this society. Mr. Weiland, president first o f the week for her home in
of the society, is compelled to give Denver; after an extended visit with
up this position and a new president relatives here and in Siiverton.
Mrs. Edward Turner is confined to
be appointed in the near future.
Mercy hospital.
T. P. McDonald, who underwent an
G R E E L E Y CLU B H A S operation
for appendicitis some time
ago, has sufficiently recovered to be
COSTUM E P A R T Y
removed to his home at Bayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Steve MuUOn and
Greeley.— ^A costume party was en little son, Joseph, returned Sunday
joyed by members o f State Teachers
from a visit to Mr. Mullen’s mother,
2933 West Lake Place college Newman pinb Saturday, Oct. at Leon, Iowa.
29, at the club house. Ghost stories,
' Mr. and Mrs. P. T. McCartney were
games and a social made up the en
Telephones:
recent arrivals from Idaho.
They
tertainment fo r the evening.
will make an extended viMt here.
Gallup 964 and Gallup 4200
Turkey* at the Golden Social, Gold
I Good n>u*ie at Golden parUh social,
IGolden - Opera Route, Thursday, en Opera House, Thursday, Novem
I November 10
ber 10 ,

»

^t5W dtt4adJfORNlA S t
USE
C O R B E T T ’S
IC E

r

CREAM
QUALITY & s e r v i c e p U R MOTTO

B R O TH ER S
PHARM ACY
0. W. Brothers, M.A., Prop.
Phone Chardpa 9241-9242 -

3301 Larimer
Phone York 8199

CLARKSON

CASH,

CARRY

Corn-Fed Meats Our Specialty
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
W. J. McCabe, Prop.
Corner E. 17 th Ave. and Clarkson St.

, BRACONIER

(I

for

PLU M B IN G ^AN D
H E A T IN G
Phone South 1679

1076 So. Gaylord

D. & D. Groc. ^

Mkt.

CASH AND CARRY
Fancy Groceries and Meats. xtllKfSS
Than Denver P rices;
/
Your Patronage Appreciated
F. A. BULLOCK, Mgr.
Arvada, Colo.

JBYRNE
E L E C T R IC A L C O .
Contractors and Engineers
Wiring, Motors, Repairs, Fixtures
York 1414
P. Harry Byrne

965 Maditoa
Denver, Colo.

MARTIN J. CULLEN
LANDSCAPE
DESIGNER
HOME GROWN TREES,
PLANTS AND SEEDS
lotcrnatioaal Nursery
4578 WyaadetU
Gallup 330

Nights, Sunset 171S-W

FURNITURE
TRADING CO.
1524 COURT PLACE

Buy, Sell, Trade
Furniture, Rugs, Ransres and
Ofiice Furniture o f All Kinds
in any amount

WE

RENT

New ^old|pg Chairs, Card
Tablet and Dishes
We Will Not Be Undersold
Open an Account With Us
Assuring you prompt attention
and courteous treatment

L

PAGE

Office, 938 Bannoc): Street

Helena Chancellor
It Denver Visitor
M

A

U

L

Since 1 ^ 0

" c a r p e t & RUG I
y
CLEANING
O R IE H TA t RUGS
^

WORK THAT PLEASES

nr:Pk!!<K.

CHAMPA 5 79

W * Stor* HouieSold
Goods and Msrehandiso
DUFFY STORAGE AND
MOVING CO.

- [ Downing Creamery
r ALL C R EAM ERY’ PRODUCTS
f Ice Cream, Butter^ jEggs, Milk,
Cream, Etc.
Frank Heisel, Proprietor
3248 Downing
Main 7187
V MoMt m oovci

W H IT E

E O .A F

F L ,O U R
r«invoO:i. t> r Iis Hijlh UunlUV
e x c e l s io r f l o u r

Denver Colo.

m il l s

. PlioncM.illO,

York 6810

Saturday, Sunday, Monday,
Novembeir 6, 6, 7
Emil Jennings in
“ THE W AY OF ALLYLESH ’ ’
Tuesday and Wednesday,
November 8 and 9
Florence Vidor in

1

"
‘ TH E
WORLD AT HER F E E T ’

1

Thursday and Friday
November 10 and 11
Milton Sills in
‘HARD BOILED HAGGERTY"

When
The Doctor says you^necd a surgical
operation

You go to
the

(Blessed Sacrament Parish}.
Msgr. Jos. W illgin;, chancellor o f
the Diocese o f Helena, was a guest
at the parish bouse this week.
John licGrayel, the 4*year*old son
o f Mr. and Mrs. Harry McGrayel,
died Sunday evening. The funeral
took place from the church on Tues
day afternoon. A throng o f friends
filled the church for the funeral.
An anniversary High Mass o f Re
quiem was sung on Monday for the
aoul o f James Conley.
The Tabernacle society will meet
at the home o f Mrs. N. E .. Steinr
bruner Friday afternoon, Nov. B, at
2 o’clock.
Mark Coughlin is on a business
trip in Texas.

Regis and Columbia College
Father Johnson
. to Meet on Gridiron Saturday
to Give Mission

Because you know they are complete
ly equipped to care fo r you there.

'v

When
(Tonr FORD CAR needs repair, there
|s a BEST PLACE to go—

The Same Reason

autmoihmr

lalwice Dept. Open Till Midniglit
'

On Civie Center

1314 to 1338 Acorn* SL

Over 20 Years of Satisfactory Senriee
The Oldest Printing Plsnt in Denver Specisllzing in CsthoUc W ork
Established 1906

1936-38 Lawrence St,

The Rev. Charles M. Johnson of
the Cathedral will give an eight-day
mission to non-Catholics at Goodland.
Kansas, starting this Sunday and
closing the following Sunday. Father
Johnson fo r the last two years has
been lecturer o f the Cath<^al con
vert class.

Phones; Champa 8 0 8 2 ,8 0 8 3

The Regis Rangers, undaunted by o f the Columbia eleven, and follow
their hard luck defeat at the hands o f ers o f the college are assured an in
teresting afternoon.
the Haskell Indians last Saturday,
The Rangcflrs are in good shape, in
Drink S U N D E R L A N D ’S Quality
will take ^be field this Saturday spite o f the^l&rd' game they played
afternoon at t!:e Regis stadium last Saturday. This will be their last
against Columbia college o f Dubuque, home game until IJovember 19, as on
Iowa. A iter winning their first two Saturday o f next week they will line
games, both by a comfortaBle- margin, up on the Pacific coast at Los An
.
CALL SUNSET 1904-W
NEW METHOD OF
the Rangers were forced to' bow in geles against the Loyola college
.
'
CLEARING DEBT defeat before the ‘^Battling Swedes” eleven.
Admission to Saturday’s game will
o f Bethany college, and then against
Haskell.
They are out te redeem be one dollar, w th reserved seats
(Continued from Page 1)
more than they could afford to pay themselves this week at the expense fifty cents extra.
in the allotted time o f six months for
FIONEER IS GOLF FAN
the redemption o f pledges.
17 East 16th Avenue
‘ . Holy Family parish is composed of
Suits
Cleaned
and Pressed......................... 75c
the working people. Its paruhioners
Golden’ s parish social at Golden are not wen supplied, except in very
Ladies’ Coats Cleaned............................... $1 up
Opera House, Thursday, November few cases, with this world’s goods.
10.
Still, up to last Sunday night they
had contributed or pledged 421,700
CLAIM FOR IRISH BONDS to the campaign. The largest gifts
D E N T IS T
were $5,000 from Mr. and lir s. Otto
M A Y BE FILED HERE
Moderegger and $1,200 from John
Dr. F. J. Claffey
The Abbey School at Canon City,
Persons haying bonds o f the First Mulvihill. There have been some
conducted by the Benedictine Fath
National Loan, Republic o f Ireland, very handsome other pledges.
915 Republic Bldg.
Phone Main 1824
have still time to nle their proof of
The people are giving'because they ers, was the first school to enroll in
HOURS: S-12; 1- 6—Ivsntnss and Susdars fc'y Appointment
claim with M. C. Harrinirton, 408 want to. A woman who makes her this year’s Holy Childhood seal con
Chamber o f Commerce building, Den living by cleaning down-town offices test. A request for two thousand
ver. Mr. Harrington has a number pledged $26 last Sunday night and seals was sent in to the secretary of
o f printed blanks for proof o f claim paid a liberal portion in cash.
A the St. Thomas unit o f the Catholic
and can make up the gapers correctly. mechanic increased his pledge to Students’ Mission Crusade, under
W e Make Y ou Look Nice and Neat in
As a notary public, he can complete $400.
A family o f farmers, poor whose auspices the contest is conduct
Your O ld Clothes
the affidavits. Phone Main 1860,
The authorities of
eople, paid $25 in cash and pledged ed each year.
26 more.
Several non-CathoTics many other parochial schools have
gltVe pledges. Some school boys 'Jrho since expressed their Intention o f co
make a littl. money on the side sell operating in this splendid mission ac
ing magazines pledged $10. All the tivity.
jj^
In Our New Location
'
330 East Colfax
1
parish societies have given liberal
The AssociaUon o f the Holy Child-,
pledges.' The school children have hood cares fo r about one-half million |
pledged $500 and have..,, already outcast pagan children annually and i
turned a liberal portaonT>f it in. J^nd has been responsible for the salvation I
BO the story goes, a story o f real u c - o f more than twenty million babies 1
T H E JO H N A . M A R T IN D R U G C O .
rifice, the kind o f sacrifice which since its foundation in 1843.
The I
— an excellent grade
*
Com er Fifteenth and Curtis, Charles BuITding
shows that religion means everything object o f the society, according to its
of forked lump— hot
to these good people.
own official literature, is two-fold:
Reliable Drugs and Family Medicines
Among the auditors at every meet- “ First to rally around the Infant
and clean.
Dependable Prescription Service
Telephone Main 1900
ing’so far has been an advertising ex Jesus our Christian children from
pert o f one o f the lafge Denver dail ^ e ir tenderest years, so that, with
ies— there no doubt to pick hp ideas increasing age and strength, and in
on salesmanship.
The people have imitation of Jesus, their Master, they
been enjoying the cam p ign to the may practice true Christian charity;
Prompt Jleliveriea
utmost. One woman who has sacri that with enduring liberality, these
ficed herself in making generous same Christian chUdren may co-oper
MAIN
gifts and pledges declares that she ate in saving from death and sin the
4 2 8 0 -^
has been having the best time o f her many thousands o f children that, in
life.
pagan countries likd China, are neg
The whole affair is a clean, digni lected by their parents and cast away
The
fied, economical way o f lifting a to.die unbaptized. To procure Baptism
church debt.
Mullen has not asked fo r these abandioned little opes and,
C. J. KELLY, SR,
25M-ZS33 CUIT18 S?i
fo r this write-up: it is ^ ven because should they live, to make o f them
C.
J.
Kelly,
Sr.^ o f Seattle, Wash
The Register believes in promoting craftsmen, teachers, doctors, or
WB USE ARTESIAN WATSS
every movement that worte fo r the priests, who, in turn, will spread the ington, formerly a prominent printer
good o f religion. The fact that Mul blessings o f the Christian religion o f IDenver, has been renewing ac
len is responsible for the building of amongst their countrymen— this is quaintances here after an absence o f
Second and Santa Fe
Mr. Kelly, who
fourteen Catholic schools in the West, the divine aim of the Holy Child tweoity-five years.
South 56
altogether apart from his other work, hood association." That this aim has lived here for twenty-two years, used
■|
shows the success o f his method.
been achieved with marvelous results to attend Mass in St. Mary’s old
is attested by the many rich indulgen Cathedral on Stoat street and knew
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS ces cpnferred on the society by the Bishop Joseph Projectus Machebeuf,
the first Bishop o ^ Colorado, intim
Holy See.
P H O T O G R A P H S
ately. He was also one o f the men
The pale o f Christmas seals is one whose adrice was sought when the
Special Discount Rates to First Communicants and Graduates
o f the principal sources o f revenue old “ Colorado Catholic,’’ the first ad
FR AN K G. PERRY
WE SPECIALIZE IN GROUPS
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Christmas to a work dedicate^ to the Kelly in old Denver days was J. K.
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conference o f the Students’ Mission ped.
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Crusade. It is earnestly desired that
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every Catholic educational institution quarter century ago, he took nine o f
in Colorado will enroll in this most his ten children and the body o f his
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tailed outline o f this year’s program been preparing tq move to a lower
and statement o f prizes to be award altitude on accoimt o f Mrs. Kelly’s
ed will occur in an early issue o f this health but then she died. Mr. Kelly es
paper. Holy Childhood seals may be tablished a printing house in Seattle
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Versus
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Nagasaki, Hakodate and Korea;
W alsh Motbr Compan]
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What a procession of faith! Ths table shows that in times o f great Spanish Dominicans in Shikoku and Dry Goods, Notions, Hosiery,
May 1, 1918.
Bishop of Denver.
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persecution our holy religion has made-the most progress. This proves Formosa; German Franciscans in
that indeed “ the blood o f martyrs is the seed o f Ohristisnlty." Altojrether Hokkaido: German Jesuits in Hiro Sliioes and Gents’ FumUhings
more than one billion and eight hundred million have lived and died in shima; Canadian Franciscans in
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K a^shim a; Italian Salesians in Myathe arras o f Holy Mother Church.
“ BEAUTIFUL ISLE OF SOMEWHERE”
3SS7 South Broadway
The census o f the faithful in the year 2000 may swell the stupendous saki and Oita |German Fathers o f the
Successors to N, A. Troian
"BeautHul Isle of Somewhere,” the hymn which Cardinal aggregate to the almost inconceivable total o f 2.000,000,000.
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German Benedictines in "northeastern 3100 Gilpin
O'Connell recently declared a “ flagrant outrage to faith” and
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THE MYSTERY OF THE INCARNATION
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where the sun is shining, where the song birds dwell, where
Jesus Christ is the Son o f God, made man for our redemption. The Jesuits in the South Sea Islands.”
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Rio Grande, Burlington, Santa Fe
This is the mystery o f the Incarnation. It is flic mystery of the Son
The chief objection, in our eyes, to “ Beautiful Isle of
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Somewher^” is its ignorant vagueness. The orthodox Chris o f God made man.
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Etc.
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The Son o f God made man is called Jesus Christ. Jesus means
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possible for us to imagine with any adequatenesS the glory that Savior.
The new mission society will be Phone South 1891
772 Santa Fe
Jesus it so called because He came to save and redeem men.
awaits the saved, nevertheless we look forward to heaven, not
launched in a drive in the second
The name Christ means anointed or consecrated.
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week o f February, which will be the
merely as a vague half-promise, but as a state and place of
The name o f Christ applies to ths Son o f God made man because J ^ s third annual Mission Week of the
St.
John's
Parish
indescribable splendor. We do not regard heaven merely as was cojisecraffld by His Father, king, priest, and prophet.
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local conference o f the Crusade. An
-a glorified earth, like this hymn. One can get singing* birds
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Jesus Christ is called the only Son beckuie He alone is begottery o f effort will be made to enlist every ■
New Store
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and beautiful scenery and all else that earth has to offer the Father and consubstantial with Him.
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without dying. But one does not attain the Beatific Vision,
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W* SMelatit* in Bonlder .VeUvr Cael
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We call Jpsus Christ Our Lord because He is our Master, and we owe missions. Ordinary membership in S
ity of Ignorance or ugliness or sorrow except by going to heaven.
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There is not even a hint in the lines oi the song about the
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There are two distinct natures in Jesus Christ: the divine nature, ship will cost ten cents a month or m
Christian idea of heaven as told of in our theological jWorks.
Guaranteed.
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Eye hath not seen, ear hath not heard, neither hath it entered for Christ is God; and the human nature, fo r He is also man.
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Father in all things.
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How did Christ Himself affirm His divinity? 1. By attributing to Him Propagation of the Faith or the Holy
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Catholics who prefer the maudlin hymns so frequently self divine powers, rights, and honors; 2. By expre^ily declaring Himself Childhood association, and for stu
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used at Jion-Catholic funerals to the magnificent liturgy of God before His Apostles, before the people, and before the m bunal of dents membership in the Mission Cru
sade, without further financial obli
their own (3hurch show a rather serious lack of art Avhich Caiphas. He that secth Me, seeth the Father also. (John xiv, 9 ).
Jesus Christ proved His divinity: 1. By the holiness o f His life and gation.
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pastors aijd choir directors do well to combat. To follow a
Planting
the divine perfection o f His doctrine; 2. By His miracles, and in
Requiem Mass with "Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” or any other ticular by His resurrection; 8. By His prophecies and 1^ the realization . The crusaders will assist in the
Complete Landscape Service
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richest man is poor”
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and a human body.
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ally differs. Our burial sen'ice is intended as a petition to soul The
soul o f Christ is like ours. It is, like ours, a substance made The subject o f the essay to be writ
1812 E. Colfax
York 3737.
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745 So. Grant St.
God to be merciful to the soul of the deceased person. What from nothing, spiritual and immortal, endowed with the power o f knowing, ten
will be “ Colorado’s Duty to the
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its threat of Divine justice for those who are still living in sin, ations
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in its promise of mercy for'the repentant. Th^ music is written 4. That the Virgin Mary is the mother o f God, because she is the mother
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'composed, not merely in the Catholic fold but in any denom
Watch for
Once Rome gets its claws into Amer
Francis J. Fisher, Inc*
ination.
Written with the same carefulness, this volume, “ The Social ican politics we will never be able to
Cardinal O’Connell has been criticized by some editorial Ciatholic Movement in Great Britain,” by Georgiana Putnam shake that hold. The Pope will dom
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writers for his nauseation at the very thought of h p in g McEntee, an instructor in history at Hunter college in New inate our government the same way
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“ Beautiful Isle of Somewhere” put in the same classification York, covers the period froih Cardinal Manning’s day to the he dominates Europe.
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" I f White is elected to congress it
•with the “ Dies Irae.” But these editorial writers' are not fa general strike of 1926. (Macmillan).
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miliar with our liturgy. On'e could expect no appreciation of
Cardinal Manning’s career is given in two chapters; the
o f support to the A1 Smith For a Full Line o f Bakery Goods, or
grand opera from a person whose chief love was “ After the attitude o f Catholics in England towards the British Labor deal
Democratic band wagon. Once ho is
Phone Us fo r Service.
Ball Is Over.” Neither can we expect a love of liturgj- from party. Socialism, Communism and" guild Socialism is described elected to the presidency he will act
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men and women whose only, experience in religion has been in in one chapter; the work of the Catholic Social Guild is minute as an exemplary President and se
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attending a bare program of Scripture reading, haranguing, ly pictured in two chapters; and a closing section covers^the cure a second terra. After he has Thompson’s Quality Bakery
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ment in England. The work is richly annotated.
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divorce on the grounds of adultery or desertion, it finds that of the restoration of the Catholic hierarchy rtruck the keynote such as the Sons o f Liberty, the Abo
Gift Novelties, Notions
Phone
litionists, and the original Ku Klux
schemers are willing, to take advantage of it and try to for the Catholic social movement in England ever since., The Klan
E.
L.
RONINGER
FOR FOOD.
had been the means o f ridding
McCall Patterns, iftc.
obtain; the use of its clergy at matrimonial rites even when clergy of the abbey feared that Cardinal Wiseman in the new the country o f serious menaces in
We Have Only the Choicest Brenda
Phone York 4681
they have been divorced on other grounds. Because of this, reorganization of the Church might lay claim to the old abbey, former year#, ho declares it was lip
It Paya to Know the DifferancA
the Presbj*tery of New York has adopted a resolution that once a shrine of the Catholic Church and then a pantheon of to the present Ku Klux Klan to rid
Groceri**, Meats, Fruit*, Vegetahlea*
2424 Halt Sixth Avenue
the country o f the present menace of
whea any case is doubtful it should be presented for scrutiny, England’s heroes.
1718 E. 6TH AVE.
Catholic rule.
with documwitn, to a committee of two ministers and a preFranklin 804
Franklisi 808
Wiseman replied: “ Close under the Abbey of Westminster
" I f we want to keep America for
»siding elder who is also a lawyer. The clergy are merely there lie concealed labyrinths of lanes and courts and alleys Americans,
A1 Smith must never get
COLORADO BOULEVARD
“ urged” to take this step; but the fact that the resolution and slums— nests of ignorance, vice, depravity and crime as to the White House,” Arnold de
PHARMACY
—
passed unanimously makes it likely that many will live'Up to well as squalor, wretchedness and disease. This is the part of clared.
O. Cf. Beckman, Ph.G.
the idea.
Westminster which alone I could and which I shall be glad
The Johnson immigration bill limit
Preaeription Druggist*
ing the number o f persons of Latin
The Catholic Church does not recognize remarriage after to claim.” For Westminster one might substitute England.
Colfax and Colorado Blvd.
a divorce of people who have been united in Christian matr
The intimate account of the Catholic Social Guild should descent coming iifto the country cadi
was one o f the greatest pieces
Free Delivery
Phone York 9471
rimony. But shei does follow a plan somewhat like that of be read carefully by those engaged in Catholic social en year
o f Klan legislation ever put through,
the New York Presbyterians when a case arises where H;here deavor in this country. The chapter on economic theories' and Arnold declared. It is an example
A R V A D A CLEANERS
has-been no real marriage o f where there is dissolution o f a political affiliations gives an admirable description of the at of what the Klan hopes to do after it
Mea’a Suita Claaned and
bond contracted between two persons who were not Christians titude of Catholic social writers and speakers towards- the reorganizes, he said.
The modification issue of the pres
Pressed 75c
(Pauline privilege, as explained by the Apostle to the English Labor party and the various English movements which
Cleaningi Preiaing, Dyeing, R*^ir>
Corinthians) and where people want to enter now into a Chris merely term themselves Socialist or are actually Socialist, The ent campaign is merely- a smoke
screen behind which the “ forces of
ing and Alterations o f All Kiada
tian mannage. For instance, if a (^atholic merely attempts latter pages dealing with the peace movement of the Catholic Rome” are working, Arnold declared.
All Work Guaranteed
You Spend
marriage by a ceremony before a justice of the peace, he is not Council on International Relations are important in view of
“ Regardless o f their feelings on
Goods Called For and Delivared
*
free to enter another marriage afterwards in the (church un similar movements and organizations here.
Prompt Service
Give Us a Trial
prohibition, virtually every Catholic Your* Lifetime
Phone Arvada 11-J
Where now are the scholars to complete the history in the city will vote for White Nov. Building
less the Church first passes on the attempted marriage. If a
220 E. Grand View A t *.
person has merely attempted, & marriage, he must be able to Parker Moon and Miss McEntee have begun by giving the 15,” he said.
During
the
meeting
a
reporter
for
Your
Estate—
prove that it was an attempt, not a real marriage. The case, record especially of the German, Italian, Dutch and Belgian The Rocky Mountain News was po
proved by documents, is submitted to the Bishop or his matri Catholic social movements?
litely but firmly ’ejected, leaders of You owe it part o f a
monial court.
■
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the meeting det-larinfc they- desired
In 1841 Father Sorin and six other members of the Con no publicity for their political plans. day planning its con
The fa.ct that the Presbyterians feel the necessity of adopt
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ing a somewhat similar plan is another proof o f the wisdom
of the Old Church.
Dr. James Palmer, one of the Presbyterians respoinsible
for the new resolution, says:
“ I could have become rich if I had piarried all the divorced
persons who wanted to be wed. At the Fifth Avenue church
there "were hundreds of divorced couples who presented them
selves for marriage. Some came to see me; others telephoned.
Not a small number were wealthy and, though they never, in
my experience, actually offered ertraordinary fees for the per
formance of the service without any preliminarj* questions, it
was understood that they would pay well for this considera
tion.”
This statement reminds us of what we once heard an old
Catholic missionary declare; “ The Church could be tripled
and quadrupled if we could discard the Sixth Commandment,”
he said.

gregation o f the Holy Cross arrived from France and estab
lished themselves in Indiana, where the motherhouse now is
at the University o f Notre Dame.
pastoral letter accepting the identifi
REMAINS OF MARTYRED
PRIEST ARE FOUND cation as definite and referring to it

London.— The remains found at
Dousi recently, the identity o f which
was the subject o f much speculation
in the French press, have been ac
cepted here officially as those o f the
Venerable John. Southworth, secular
priest, martyred at Tyburn on June
>28, 1664.
This view was adopted tentatively
some weeks ago, os already recorded
by the N.C.W.C.«News Sendee which
circulated the statement on the
authority o f Father Albert Purdie on
return from France, where he
THE SOCIAL CATHOLIC MOVEMENT IN GREAT BRITAIN his
made first-hand investigations on be
Parker Moon’s thorough history of the French Catholic half of Cardinal Bourne.
Social Movement has now a companion volume in England.
Cardinal Bourne has now written a

as “ most providential,”
His Emi
nence expresses the desire to promote
in hia diocese o f Westminster a
‘ league o f prayer and supplication”
to advance the cause o f the martyrs
and-to give thanks “ fo r the encour
agement vouchsafed to n* by diseovery o f the long-hidden remains o f one
o f our faithful champions”
The Cardinal also orders that until
further notice certain prayers are to
be said after the principal Benedic
tion every Sunday in all churenes and^
i
chapels, following the costoiziary
prayers fer the conversion o f Eng
land.

BISHOP. MULDOON LEAVES
MONEY TO CHARITY

servation.

Our Trust Officer will gladly show
you how simple it is to arrange your
Rockford, 111.— Catholic institu estate just the way you want it.
tions and organizations, relatives and
friends are beneficiaries under the
will o f the Rt. Rev. Peter J. Muldoon,
late Bishop o f Rockford, according to
t e r ^ o f the instrument, filed for
probate here last week.
Out o f a $80,000 estate, a bequest
o f $7,500 is made to establish a
Seventeenth at Lawrence
Kholarship at St. Mary’s seminary,
Baltimore, fo r the education o f young Member Federal Reserve System and
men for the priesthood o f the Rock- Denver Clearing Honse A ^ cia tio n .
ferd diocese.
St. Vincent’s school
fo r boys and St. Vincent’s school for
girls at Freeport, 111., were be
queathed $2,000 each. The Catholic
Church Extension society of- Chicago
is given $1,000 and St. Thomas’ high;
school o f Rockford will receive the
Hbratir. o f the late prelate, together
with his stock in the C oloi^ u s club
o f Rockfow*.
___ ___
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Jesuit Scholar Answers Anglican
Bishop Who Discards Graesism Favor of Darwinian-Theory

TODAY’S
CATECHISM
LESSON

O U TS WITH NON-CATHOLICS

Regis College

Anil'Wah Catholic! Whe 5«#k Inafryction In tho Faith.
Prepared by a Famous Radio Lecturer

Denver, Colorado

must answer the quastion, i f
(Reading Time, Six Minutes)
be answered, and ha must ba gqjdcd
1end eabMl* on our certh. Tt mein(By Rev. Francis W, Walsh)
Conducted by the Jesuite
p y R«v. ^pheeh McCerthy, S.J., tains that iho fonns o f life vhleh ex
We are going to talk about Reli in his conduct by the answer wWch
satisfies
hU
mind.
Please
pay
clOM
Prcfeejiot of Psychpl6»y, St. Louis Ut ivday were not always in existence
gion, and we will first toy‘ to get a
(Resdinc Time, Pouf Minutes)
University)
btrt ih s t they were 'Vltveloped from
clear idea o f what religion is. Reli attention here for I am going to xwke
The papers have recently ftven [ simiide lower'types. Tn Its'mosi ex- ^
gion is (first) what a man thinks an important statement I say
laiys spaee and headlines to a sermon i treme form it conteads that ultimate-1
about where be came from, why he is man not only can answer fliis greatan
delTeeored m ^ n d o n by an Xngllcaa'j ly all life came from non-living maton earth and. what happens when he of all questions bat that th*w is only
Bishoix He is raported to have said ter; that from the dead chemicals!^*
n.Y-fV>li
dies; it -is (second) what a man does one answer and the A X ^ er is as
Lesson First. (First Part)
that ^ince man is descended from an ‘ that constiidted ths earth and sea
as a result o f what he thinks about dant'M the nose on his face. TJm
ON
T
H
E
EN
D
OP
M
AN
ape tte atorj- o f Creation is folk-loVe. i was evolved a primitive kind o f living
these questions. Religion is therefore answer is this; Th« universe and aU
1. Q. Who made the world?
Such assertions are common enough I being which by s slow and gradual
a combination o f thought and action. things in It, incluflipg sosn. wera
A. God made the world.
although they are not usual with j growth developed into higher forms
A man arranges his tnoughta about made by an InteUigas^ Person.
2. Q. Who U God?
Bishops and that is prgbably the rea- •until at last man was produced. This
This is the only an»F«r- w w *
the abo^'e questions, comes to some
.4,.
God
is
the
O
eator
o
f
heaven
son -why this one received notoriety. theory .has not been given up; It i»
concluston about them, and then usee Let me explain by an exauwle- ^ P *
Degrees Coufejfed-^-Departments of Education and
and
earth
and
all
things.
.
and editorial comment. This is not the ; widely'held today. Tl is '^ n t i a l ' to
these conclusioua as guides, as fules pose I were to tell you thot my
3. Q. What i« man?
first time that Dr.- Barnes has had i remember that this lino of arguing is
Commerce and Finance— High School
mobile was made by the
,
A. Man is a creature composed of o f condiact.
his name in the newspapers because not proved. There are those who talk
If a man concludes that he was gravity, or by electricity, qr' py « y
o f his denial of'reli^ ou s truths. He of evolution as though it were as well body and soni, and made to the image
power o f phs^ ci or chemistry* You
made by the power o f the sun. that
has rejected the Divinity o f Christ established as the law of gravity, as and likeness of God.
would advise me to have my heaa tixr
<t. Q.
It this Itkoaoi* in the body the sun Is the cause o f all life, all
and other doctrines that are essenti though it.were as certain as the rise
amined by a good alienist. SuppOi*
energy,
that
it.
is
divjndl
he
will
pay
als o f the body o f which he is a and m l o f the tides. That is not the or in tho roul?
I were to tell you that my automd*
A. This likeness is chiefly in the reverence and r e s u lt to the sun as to
Bishop.
He is one o f that strange case. H is only a theory and by a
bile was made by a number o f cata os
a
god.
Sun-worship
will
be
his
reli
soul.
'
class o f men whOxorttinue to function theory a meant a more or less wellmonkeys
or squirrels, you would
gion.
I
f
another
man
concludes
that
5. Q.. How is the soul lihe to God?
as accredited ministers o f a sect foundea guess. It is a tentative ex
A. The soul is like to God because there is One Being who made all call a very pressing engagement and
■whose fundamental teachings they de planation which seems to account for
would get away from me as loon as
nounce. But this is a domestic prob certain obsen ed facts, useful so long it is a spirit that willmever die, and thinas, and who has raised up the possible. Only a lunatic would s4y
p
roject
Mohammed
to
teach
men
has
understanding
and
free
will.
lem fo r the sects involved. It is no as it works. When it ceases to work
My automobile most
where they came froAj, why they are such “things.
Q. Why dfd God make yon?
concern of ours.
It is to be discarded or changed to
have been made by an intelligent per
on
earth,
what
■will
happen
when
they
A.
God
made
mS
to
know
Him,
to
The contents o f Dr. Barnes' set- meet the new conditions. There are
son, because there is an order, an armpn w ire not novel. Practically some facts that seem to show there love Him and to serve Him in this die, what actions the Supreme Being
ement o f parts, a making use of
wants
them
to
perform
and
what
ac
world,
and
to
be
happy
with
Him
fo
r
everything he said has been repeated has been evplntion in the world but
leal and chemical forces that
ever
in
the
nexi.
tions
He
wants
them
to
avoid,
that
so freuuenUy that it has ceased to be there arc no facta thaU prove that
could only have been brought about
man
wQI
follow
the
teachings
o
f
Mo
EXPLANATION
"news.’ ’ The only original contribu everything, man included, has risen
Mohammedanism will be by an intelligent person. I f a man
Writing the introduction to a story hammed.
tions he made were a few false'state through evolution. The truth is that
his
religion.
I f still another man' were to question thii you might not
must
be
the
most
difficult
task
o
f
an
ments. For instance he tells us; many facts prove that evolution could
conclndes
that
the
Supreme Being be try to pul him behind bars, hot you
author.
We
ere
aH
degply
interested
"Darwin’s assertion that man has not have obtained ail along the line.
came
a
man,
that
Jesus
Christ is A l cetta|nfy would not allow him to in
in
the
persons
we
knew,
but
most
of
If there is one single proposition
sprung from the apes has stood the
mighty
God
speaking
through
human vest any of your money.
us
are
not
interested
in
those
that
we
Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto
test o f more than fifty year:^ o f upon which scientists are agreed it is
Now is
universe irith all its
critical examination.
Increasing that living matter can never be pro do not know, and are not a bit anx lips, tolling men where they came marvelous powers and ordw and ar
knowledge and careful examination duced from the non-living. Thdre is ious to meet new people. An author, from, why they are on earth, what rangement o f physical and chemical
have but confirmed Ita truth."
That not one instance of this taking place before he begins to tell a story, must will hagipen when they die, vdiat ac forces, and the living things that are
sounds conclusive but it is incorrect. in the history o f science. The mil introduce his characters to bU read tions God wants Cbem to perform, in it— is the universe to be. ascribed
Man’s origin from the ape is not ac lions of experiments that have been ers; that is, be has to make his read what actions he wants them to avoid, to a cause that finds acceptance only
cepted now as it was ^in Darwin’s performed m the study o f the ques ers acquainted with new people whom that man will follow the teachings o f h the mind o f a lunatic? Does sot
time. In fact among the leading evo*- tion show that, -without exception. H they have not known before, and he Christ. Christianity will be bis re the nnjver^ demand ah intelligent
lutlonists today the opinion is grow is impossible. It is'an axiom in biol must introduce them in such a way as ligion.
These three, Sunworship, Moham personal cause quite as much as does
ing that man did not descend from an ogy that every liviW being comes to make the readers take an interest
medanism, Christianity, are not the an automobile? So there is only one
ape at all but that both man, and ape from a living being. \ This is an in in them from the start.
It may sound strange to say it, but only religions .in the world. We are answer to the question: who or what
were evolved from a third form which dubitable fact which mrectly and conthe
Catechism is a story book. It is not now explaining the different is the cause o f all things, qnd the
was unlike either o f them as they ex clusiviely contradicts th e opinion that
answer is: An intelligent Person, a
ist at present. A n in the Bishop tells living th inn crawled out o f dead not a mere book of fiction made up kinds e f religions. We are only try reasonable Being.
But the human
MEMBER OF
us that “ Darwin’ s triumph destroys matter in the distant past. 'The dif in some one’s imagination, but the (ng toi get a clear idea o f what re
mind at onee comes tb the conclusion
NORTH CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, AMERICAN COUNCIL ON
the whole theological scheme.’ ’
It ficulty'is not’^evaded by saying that it story o f God and His creatures, the ligion is, and you see by these ex
that.since all things d m n d upon an
EDUCATION
does not destroy the Catholic theo is true Uiat spontaneous generation is true story o f love on the part o f God amples that reliinon Is (first) a con Intelligent Person, tlftt Intelligent
and
rebellion
on
the
part
o
f
man,
and
viction
o
f
the
mind
as
to
the
cause
logical scheme. If it destroys others impossible today but it was possible
CATHOLIC
EDUCATIONAL
ASSOCIATION
Person is independent, o f all things.
it is a proof that they are not the during remote eras of the world’s his how God’s love has conquered the sin and meaning of life, and (secondly)
He k not limited by anything that he
of
man,
and
will
one
day
hiake
uS
the
performance
o
f
some
actions
and
That is not science, for the
Church o f Christ because it is to last tory.
has made, for he existed before all
till the end o f time. No, the reason method o f science is always to de eternally happy if we only gi-vd God the avoidance of others as a result o f
things were made, because He made
n'return
a
tiny
bit
o
f
the
love
He
that
cpnvictlon.
why the Bishop’s ^ cech was cabled duce its inferences from observed
them. I f He is not limited He is un
showers
on
us.
Now
lei
us
ask
the
question:
Why
around the world was not because it facts. To deny all the facts we know
Though we think we know the char should a man be religious? Does this limited or infinite, and to this In
added anything to our knowledge but in order to adhere (o’ an opinion is il
because he spoke on a topid'which ap logical and unscientific. Wo hear a acters in this Divine love story, we seem to be an^bsurd, a foolish ques finite Personal Cause o f all things
God
To ask why men give the name o f God.
peals to the reading public. Popalar great deal of the intolerance o f reli must stop to meet them again. There tion? Well, it isi
. attention is focused on the subject of gion and the freedom o f science^^^ThiS' are so many t h in « about them that should a man be religious is like ash made the universe, God made you.
evolution in a way it never was be theory o f evolution, as it is proposed have never come home to us. and it ing why dhould a man eat or sleep or You depend on God. Between you
fore.
Vaudeville trials, anti-evolu by some o f its adherents, it more dog<- ie necessary to know them well in walk or laugh or cry or do anything and God there'is a relationship some
thing like that between father and
tion laws and cheap literature have roatic than any relirion was ever order to understand the story proper that ib part o f his ver^ nature. The
son, but much more sacred and holy.
ly.
W’e
speak
o
f
on|y
two
principal
answer
to
these
questions
is
because
atouied a hectic interest in the ques- ^ I t y o f.. It demands that a man
, tion. So long as this theory was con blind himself to the obvious in order characters in our story because the he is a man. So too with regard to Ilult relationship exists whether you
fined to the circles o f those who are to cling to a theory and if he fails whole human race can be looked upon religion. A man should be reli|riou8 acknowledge it or ignore it. A man
leamed^it affected >the beliefs and the to do so he is classified as ignorant f t one mdividual. Our characters are hecatisc he is a man, an intellvent may ignore if but if he denies that it
(jOd afid man. The,angels form a
ersdn, a reasonable being. A man exists he is a fool. A son may ignore
'
practicu o f only the learned. - But it and behind the times.
1 not a machine, responding to the his father, may refuse to have anyI should not have you misunder Ihird party in the story, and so we
.has passed out from -the laboratory
^ and the lecture halls. ' It has become stand me. I believe that there is sKall stop later to introduce them, but push o f an electric button, or a dumb tiiing to do with hhn, in which case
newspaper copy. It is being dispensed some evolution going x>n in the world. they play a minor part so far as we animal guided by instinct. A man he would be an unnatural child, but
Our interest Is in is in part a machine— a very wonder If he claims that he had no father he'
to boys and ^ ris in high schoms and There ia evidence to show that there are concerned.
colleges; it has been brought to that is. In so far as it is proved we admit the relationship hetweeh God and ful machine— he is also in part an is indeed a fool.
The man who acknowledges his
fabled creature called the “ man in it and We shall admit whatever is man, or as it is so often put, between animal guided by instinct, but prln
A fter all, it mat cipalfy he is a seeker for the causes Creator, who admits his dependence
the street.’’ In consequence a mul proved in the future. But at present God and myself.
titude is talking about evolution, al the proof for anything like universal ters little to me what others think or o f things; his nature is to ask the upon God, the Personal Infinite
though they do not quite know what evolutiod is sadly wanting.
CONDUCTED BY SISTERS OF CHARITY
Kb what others do, all is right with me question Why?— to ask the why of Cause o f all things, who admits that
it is all ahout.
Other multitudes, Catholic can hold that man’s ^oul has or all is i ^ o n g according as things everything! The answers he has dis he is responsible to God for his ac
with a natural kind o f logic, shape been evolved from the soul o f a brute are right or wrong between myself coveted to the why o f many things tions, that man is religious. He may
we call scientific knowledge, and this be a pagan, Jew ot- Christian, but ha
their conduct according to its conclu- and c o n tin u e d be a Catholic. We and God.
The Catechism, in the first two knowledge is man’s great ureapon in is a religious man. The ift^n who ig
eions with the result that their moral know by revelation that the human
ity is such as we should expect from soul is the direct work of God’s hand; westions speaks of God and intro the conquest o f the ^ g h ty forces of nores God, who doM not allow him
duces Him to us as “ the Creator o f natui^.
self to think o f God, who distracts hie
inventive kinds o f animals.
it is immediately created. If
Now if man's nature consists chief mind in many ways not permitting
Many ^ o p le think and popular Catholic wishes to believe that cer heaven and earth and ail things.”
literature encourages the idea, that tain primitive beings were bom of How poorly this d A ^ ition fits the ly in. asking the why of things would himself to think of the'question of
Darwinism 'and evolution are the non-living substances he is free to do Divine majesty will 'be seen in the- it not be strange indeed if he did not his cause and the purpose o f his life,
same thing, which, o f course, they so.
But there is no evidence in discussion o f a later chapter. Even ask the why of himself? Why he ex that man is irreligious. But the man
are not. The theory o f evolution is favor of that belief; there is a vast the discussion o f human nature, be- ists, whqt Is his cause? He knows, oi! who does permit these questions to
much broader than that o f Darwin- amount o f evidence against iti It .yond merely saying “ man is a crea course, that he is the child o f his come before his mind and who an
body and soul and fsthflr and mother, b u t what about swers them by saying that there is no
in ; it ^ s held long before his time; it is not necessary to hold that all the ture composed
was taught by St. Augustine in the forms o f life we know today have ex made to the image and likeness of the marvelous process o f his develop (Jod—that man is a fool.
Who or what diirects that
But what about my statement that
fourth century. Darwmlsm is an at isted from the beginning. The more God,” is left for later development ment?
tempt.to explain how evolution came probable opinion Is that they did not The first lesson deals principally with process? 'Who or what directs and a man should be religious because he
n v e n s the wonderful laws that make is a m.an? Are thex'r not many 1rabout) It is not the only explanation but that a few forms were created by the answer to the question, “ W hy?”
What purpose could God have had life possible— his life, animal life, religiouB men? Yes, bat just as a
although it is the one i.ost talked God and endowed by Him with
about. Darwin’s theory is built up power to develop into more perfect in view in creating me? -He did not vegetable life. Who or what directs son who ignores his father ia not a
on a concept which is known as “ the specimens.
This idea squares with need me. There is nothing I can give and brings "into harmony the tremen true son in all the nobility o f that
survival of the fittest.” New animals all the known facts; it is npt against Him that ■will add ip eny way to His dous, forces operating in the uni- name, so too the man who ignore^ his
What is the caiue o f all Creator is not really a man in the full
are being produced continually and the teachings o f the Church nor does happiness or His peifection. Yet He verso?
Ingratitude is
rapidly yet the number o f individuals it detract from the glory of the created me, giving me a soul which is power, all Order, all life, everything? sense o f the word.
Now I say that it is man’s very unworthy even o f a dog. Why then
remains practically constant. There Creator. Rather it adds to that glory made to His own image and likeness
fore there must be a great destruc for it requires more wisdom and ,and will never die. He has given me nature to ask this question, and if he shtmld a man be religious? Because
Why? does not violate his own nature he he should be a man.
tion o f life. Darwin maintained fhat power in the construction of a machine understanding and free will.
this was due to the ceasless struggle that win make a watch than it does Because He ^ sh ed to have creatures
This Kind o f Investment Means:
o f animals to obtain the available to^ make a watch directly. And so it that would serve Him, not simply be-,
cause
they
are
forced
to
serve
Him
by
food supply and ih this struggle for would be a clearer mark o f the Cre
(1) A good rate of interest during life promptly paid;
existence it is the fittest that sur ator’s greatness were a few initial the laws o f nature, but because they
love
Him.
The
■winds
and
the
waves
(2) Genuine charity by co-operating in the extension of
yive. By the “ fittest” Darwin un forms to evolve into those we know
derstood those best adapted to pro than if they were all created immedi do the will o f God, but they have no
the Kingdom of Christ in foreign lands.
tect iSiemselves either by their abil ately. This opinion is nOt opposed choice. They are compelled to act
as
they
do
by
the
laws
o
f
nature.
If
ity to fight or to run away.
Thus by the countless experiments that
Darwin conceived that the unfit were have been carried out in studying I do the will o f God, it is becausa I
gradually stamped out, only the fit the question o f spontaneous genera love Him, for He has made me free
Rev. Matthew Smith)
imperfect voluntaViness, we arc re
test surrived to reproduce their kind tion nor- does it involve us in philo and draws me to obedience by love.
and so species slowly became more sophical absurdities. It is for science God, then, created me because He First o f a Series o f Articles "on sponsible to the extent that we "know
Particulars will be gladly given by
Catholic Moral Principles
.-perfect. For thirty years this theory to determine how many forms origin wanted me to love Him. If I fulfill
the nature o f the act or w eri .free.
the
destiny
God
has
marked
out
for
(Reading Time, Three Minutes)
» • REVEREND PROVINCIAL PROCURATOR,
was held in scientific circles and any ally inhabited our earth. * Perhaps It
An act may be vountary and .still
\
»
God holds mah respouslble for be necessary. We cannot help but
one who ventured to question it was never will do so conclusively. It is me, that is, if I love God and serve
branded as a heretic^ A t i^ s e n t enough to say that the first ones were Him in this world, He will take me to “ hun^n acts.” By a hnnisn act, we desire happiness br good in general.
there is scarcely a reputable scientist brought into existence by God. And Himself sind make me happy ■with mean one that is performed freely, Yet the desire is a voluntary one.
with advertence o f reason. Man has
who admits it as satisfactory. Still, 30 the story o f Creation is riot folk His forever in the next.
Sometimes an act is ■willed direct
My power to know and love God free 'will. He can place an action ly. We make an act indirectly volun
the rejection o f Darwinism is not the lore. It may be that as,science ad'
Techny, Dlinois
rejection o f evolution; it is only a de- vances we shall have to change our even in this world, and my destiny to or omit it; some things, he knows, are tary when we will it in its cause. Sup
' nial o f Darwin's particular teaching views a little but the« changes will be see Him fes^ to face and <to be eter all right to do and some things are pose, for instance,, that a man knew
accidental ones. The essential fact nally happy with Him in the next, wrong. I f he is in such condition that if he became dnink it would
o f how it came about.
As a scientific hypothesis the will remain that “ in the beginning marks me as one o f the chosen crea thah'his freedom is not done away cause him to sin against chastity.
theory o f evolution tries to account God created the heavens and the tures of God. Every man living has vrith, and if he knows what he is do Even though his reasoiThad fled by
a right to say with the little chfld in ing, his action is a human act.
for the historical succession o f plants earth.”
the time he actually sinned against
1927
the poem entitled Great, Wide, Beau1822
Besides “ human a'cts,” man also impurity, he would still be responsible
♦ffuf, Wonderful W orld:
p ^ o r m s anothen type o f actions. before God. because he placed the
“ And yet when I said my prayers These are technically called "acts o f cause that led to this sin. We are
today
man,” to distinguish them from generallx responsible fo r whatever
Something within me seemed to say “ human acts.” I f you pretend you evil effedts we foresee will happen
You are more than, the world, though are doing to strike a man’s eye, his from ^ur actions.
(In future ar
you are such A dqt,
eyelids i^ in ctiv e ly close. This closirig ticles, the writer will tell what moral
The facilities o f The Society for the P rop a p For yon can love and think and the is an "a ct o f man,” a form o f activity laws have to say about evil effects
-tjon
of the Faith embrace all manner of assist
world can not.”
done 'without thought or deliberation. thait incidentally arise from good or
some o f this heretical.literature until'
(Reading Time, Two Minutes)
ance
to the missions.
Many
o
f
the
little
activities
o
f
daily
Will DuranC, the author o f a shal a single stroke o f the d ock aroused to be strong against this blasphemous life fall under this classification. indifferent actions.)
There
are
four'things
that
hinder
Particularly
attractive to benefactors are the
poetry.”
i
*
low and misleadii^ “ Story o f . Philos me into realization that it was ,tip>e
Annuity Plans which combine the elements of
Ineurectly Will Durant’s story ia *Ihey are done without our thinking our freedom o f action, impeding eith
ophy,” has just bared his soul in an for sleep. My parents had begged
er the intellect or will. They are
autobiographical work called “ Transi me not to read to so late an hour; the story o f countless youths, who about there.
sound investment with charity in the mission
The principles of human acts are ignorance, concupiscence, fear, and
tion.” In this book he reveals that iinconsciously they undeixtodd -that are misl.ed by indiscriminate and
cause.
he was an omnivorous» reader, a these .books were like a virus in my poorly digested reading o f poisoned intellect and free will. Our Intellect violence. They all have an effect on
An iuaulry mentioning this advertisement will
reader o f ' aesthetic bosh, in his blood'; but my greed for forbidden books and magazine IKeratura, by g;ivea us the power to understand a th^ extent to which we are mprally
adolescent days, resulting in religious knowlec^e was stronger than their the daily reading o f the secular thing; our will has the power to say blamable before God. In the next
bring full explanation.
^,
article, we will discuss them.
doubte and Anally lots o f faith. He gentle diSsuamon. My reading through press, that Masorillke equalizer of all whetiier or not we are to do it.
■An
act
that
proceeds
from
our
will
pictures his relations with his self- at last, I knelt by my bed and began creeds, a press that places the Church
WORLD-WIDE PONTIFICAL MISSION SOCIETY ’ ,
U. S. SLOVAKS TO FOUND
Dimly I saw my faith and revealed truth on the same level when wo know what we do and why
sacriAcing and kindly father, with his to pray.
IMPARTIAL AID TO ALL MISSIONS
3CHOOLS AND ABBEY
ambitious and patiently belie-ving slipping as if naked on some lone with the sects, a press that writes up we do it,' is called a voluntary act.
Decision to raise $500,000 among
mother; with his brothers whose own some More, witii the darkness fail the sto:^ o f her (the Church’s) activ God will hold ns to account only for
Only a wrdng Catholic*
of
Slovak
nationality
-careers were sacriAced that Will (he ing around me. I did not want to ities with the same irrelevant gusto our voluntary acts.
calls himself Jack in the book) might abandoned my Church; I loved the fair as it treats the sensational and voluntary act is imputed to us as a throughout the U. S. was made at the
tenth annual convention o f tba
have the. preparation necessary for creed that had given me the story o f vnigar irreralaritias o f life, pseudo sin.
his entrance into the priesthood. Jesus and the gentle face o f the science, and false views o f IHe, mak .. Tfiere are different types of National Catholic Slovak Federation
If we do a thing of America which ended a two days’
'There is no moment mope tragic in Virgin; I liked every priest I had ing us all believe (if wa persist in voluntary acts.
National Director, MSGR. WM. QUINN
his life than that moment when he met, and remembered gratefully the this daily poisoning) that moral de with full knowledge and consent, we session at Cleveland, 0 . Tbs money
New York, N» Y* ■
109 East 38tk St.
sees his faith, his belief in the reli^oh- kindness o f the nuns; I did not want ;linquency is the norm o f life and perform a perfect voluntary act. I f will be used to establish a high school,
o f his mother and father, slipping to lose my father’s respect or my :revolutionary half-truths signs o f in- we act with imperfect Icnowledge or college and monastery in charge
DIRECTORS
IN
82
DIOCESES
mother’s lovo. I begged God to tell itelligence, which is not so.— C. N., only partial consent, the act is irti- Benedictine priests in Cleveland or !
from him.
periactly voluntary. If we sin with another city m the Oeveltnd diocese.
le. 5*1
"One night 1 had been reading me how to answer these booke, how in the Daily American Tribune.
O ^ d is g
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Use of H6ly Water Very Ancient

Rapid Fire Review
of Catholic News

OAIIGHTI OF TAIIOR BLEED!
AND SUFFERS AS SHE SEE!
VISIONS OF CHRIST’S BEAT!

SOCIETY INSTRUCTS PUBLIC
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Three units o f the Catholic Instruc
tion league have ben organired in the
San jFVancisco archdlope^e hv the Rev.
Ciobbed with The Denver Catholic Kegialer (baued each Thursday),
J. P. Lyons, S.J., of Chicagfo. Unit
subscription price
a year. Price o f The Rejfister itself (issued
one is in San Francisco, unit two in
every Tuesday), 81 a yean
________________________
Berkeley, ana unit three in Solano.
Each o f the three units comprises
Entered as Second Class Matter at Post Office, Denver, Colorado
several cathechism centers, where
Catholic children who attend public
schools are gathered regularly for re
ligious instruction. Each unit is also
to have one or more religious study
clubs for the instruction and direction
For years, leaders in many parts of the nation have asked
of Catholic students attending pub
the publishers o f this paper to put out a national edition. •Their
lic high schools.
(By the Rev. Dr. K. Ried', Neumarkt, flowers, but never accepta money. I
judged that at least 500 visitors came
reason was because The Register has always beli^ed in large
Opf., Bavaria)
to the house on that Friday, July 29,
MISSIONARY PARADE HONORS
(Reading Time, Five Minutes)
headlines and the use of every decent trick to attract readers.
CHRIST AS KING .
Permit me to give your readers Many cried as they left, and the ma
It haa also never been afraid to take a definite stand on stirring
A missionary parade through thtf the impressions which I received on a jority went to the village church to
questions.
'
.
streets o f Leeds, England, marked recent visit to Teresa Neumann, the
This is t^e first edition as a national paper. It starts^with
the celebration by the local Catho stigmatized virgin o f Konnersrtiuth.
At a quarter to'K'leven the visiting
lics o f the feast of Christ the King.
a large circulation, which we'believe is destined to grow by
Konnersreuth is a village o f about priests and religious were admitted to
The children o f each parish wore the 1,000 inhabitants, situated in the the presence o f the suffering virgin,
deaps and bounds.
dress of one o f the Countries served northeastern corner o f the Upper who at that hour is most interesting
If you like a Catholic paper with snap, vigor, courage,
by missionaries. The countries and Palatinate, between Waldsassen and to observe because o f her visioning
here ib is. If you like one that is easy to read, here it is. If
peoples represented incTuded Japan, Arzberg.
the last stages o f the Passion, When
ZambesT,' China, Honolulu,' Uganda,
you like oiie that will always be loyal to the Church and that
Before describing my visit, which I was admitted, the pastor sajd she
Borneo, Siam, Egypt, Red Indians, took place July 28 and 29, let me was just contemplating the crucifix
has no selfish axe to grind, here it is.
Esquimaux znd Zulus.
make a few preliminary remarks.
ion. She sat in her bed "with out-'
Like all other human agencies, we may make mistakes
Teresa Neumann is the oldes^ of stretched arms, evidently' suffering
eveiy now and'then; we may not always attain the goals we set
BALTIMORE PRIESTS FORBID- ten children. Her father is a tailor. great pain; her l e ^ trembled under
DEN TO PROMOTE DANCES
for ourselves; but we Rre going to give the nation a live-wire
Until about a year ago Teresa did not the cover. The white cloth which she
Under an order just issued by the disting;uish herself in any way, either wore around her -head was completely
journal, conducted by thoroughly-trained newspapermen, who
Most Rev. Michael J. Curley, Arch by piety or talent. Her pastor, who saturated with blood. B loody'tears
wilh use,all the devices of-their profession to drive home-the
bishop o f Baltimore, all priests of has known her for sixteen years, de dropped from her eyes in .such pro
poweir'of the Catholic religion.
the archdiocese are prohibited from scribes her as a quiet, sensible girl, fusion Jthat they formed two long
The Diocese of Denver, in order to encourage our plan,
attending or taking part; in the or free fropi exaggerated pietism.
At dark stripes down her face. Profes
ganization o f dances.
Official an an early age she was compelled to sor Ewald sat near the bed, closely
has backed us in procuring what is probably the finest printing
nouncement o f^ h e order, which ap work for others to help support the observing the phenomenon in its suc
plant used by an American Catholic paper. We have all the
plies to priests only and not to the family. Until 1918, she served as a cessive stages.
This scene recurs
equipment of a metropolitan daily, with the .single exception
laity, appeared in The Baltimore hired girl. When her employer’s every Friday. In the afternoon her
that we do not require as many linotypes as they do. But
Catholic Review, official org^in o f the house caught fire, Teresa took part .pains cease and she rests; on SaturArchdiocese,
our press room, our composing room, and our other depart
in the efforts of the populace to ex day morning she is again in- the con
tinguish the conflagration.
As she dition in which we first .saw her
m en t are fitted up for the production of a big league news
MASS CELEBRATED WHERE
lifted up a backet full of water, she Thursday.
paper.
^ ^ ______' KING HAROLD FELL
suddenly felt a sharp pain in her
By a strange contrast, while the
Close to the spot where King
back, which oaused her to fall to the; poor girl was lying in her agony, a
old fell while le ^ in g the E n ^ sh ground,, unable to rise again.
The' noisy crowd waited downstairs, autos
forces in the battle o f Hastings disease which she thus contracted was grunted and tooted, and a workman
against William the Conqueror, Mass not definitely diagnosed. Some .doc was hammering on the roof, for an
November is the month of the Poor Souls. The Church
was celebrated a few days ago in con tors called it a neurosis caused by
was made. A W'ashington attorney, nection with tho celebration o f the fear, while others thought it was a upper story is being added to the
asks you to p p y at all times for the eternal repose of the ^ (Reading Time, Three Minutes)
Neumann house, which at present
When papers^ike the Fellowship T« J. Donovan, made a survey o f the ninth centenary of the birth o f the dislocation o f the lower joints of the consists only of one story and a ba’sefaithful departed; but she asks you in a particular manner this
situation, luiing as'his basis a record conqueror. / The spot is now included spine: Unfortunately no X-ray pic
Forum,
which
accused
Ctatholics
of
month.
ment.
poisoning President Harding to place open to everyone, the current Con
the ruins o f Battle Abbey.
The ture was taken. As a result of her
The dbetrine is one that has come to us from alhcient Calvin Coolidge in the White House, gressional Record. His findings, in
Repeated efforts have been made
last time Hass was offered there was trouble, Teresa was paralyzed, and
Israel.» The Jews of before Christ’s day prayed for their dead, continually yell that Catholics are which were incorporated into an edi in 1538.
four years later completely lost her to get Teresa’s woui^s to heal, but in
as is proved in the II Book of the Machabees. Christ Himself dominating the government and yet torial by the Macon Telegraph and
sight, though on this point, too, the vain; the medicaments employed
by the Dalton Citizen and
medical testimony is not perfect. It merely increased the pain, which did
40 YEARS AT JAP LABOR
made several statements that cannbt be explained except by never feel ft necessary to endeavor to republished
substantiate their assertions. Catho other papers, revealed, says the Bul
is
certain, however, that on April 29, not cease until all efforts were aban
It is almost forty years since the
those who believe in purgatory. To this day, in the orthodox lics as a whole arc of the opinion that letin o f the Georgia Catholic Lay
doned.
On May 17 o f this year,
Brothers, o f Mary began tljeir edu- 1923, the day of the beatification o f
synagogues, the Jews pray for their dead.
the source o f such charges is a suffi man’s Association, that out o f a total cational'labors in Japan. Out o f the St. 'Terese o f Lisieux, Teresa Neu Teresa, who hears Mass daily, se
creted behind the hi^h altar o f the
o f 1,507 names listed and checAed ih
The belief in the efficacy of prayer^ for the dead was cient answer to them.
five pioneers, four are still living and mann was cured o f her paralysis. parish church to avoid being stared
On ‘ Good Friday, 1926, the stigmata
firmly established in primitive Christendom. Inscriptions in
But it was! disheartening to read the directory, there were 67 Catholics active.
— with ten doubtful.
x
appeared in her hands, feet, and side. at, went into a trance during the
the catacombs, where the first Christians of Rome were buried recently in a Georgia paper with antiholy Sacrifice, and the people who
Thus,
instead
o
f
Catholics
holding
CathoHc tendencies the following edi
NEARLY HALF MILLION RAISED Every Thursday and Friday, with the w^re present saw her stigmata glow
in the. eras .of pagan persecution, amply prove .this.
exception o f the Easter season, be
torial credited to The Christian In)dex from 66 to 80 per cent of these o f
IN
OHIO
If the dead are in heaven, they do not need prayers. If o f Atlanta:
fices, they held not more than five
ginning usually a t ' i a. m., she not luminously through her gloves. The
Nearly half a million dollars has
'
,
they are in hell, prayers cannot help them. Hence we must
only ?ees the Passion o f Christ in a village schoolmaster photographed
“ This is not a Catholic country and per cent.
been raised in Cleveland diocese, par
•rtsion,
but suffers intensely with her when in This condition, and the
admit the existence of a place whefe some souls are detained we believe never will be, but as cer
At the time the figures were com ishes in special campaigns fo r church
plate Shows a perc.eptiblc halo aroun4.
for a time in order to be cleansed before they can enter heaven. tain as you live they are deeply'en piled— and The Christian Index says and school purposes within the last Him. During these jwriods her the wounds. MSn can depeive him-^
wounds, especially that in the side,
trenched at Washington. By the that “ the present administration has
few months. The largest Sum (in the bleed, and since Nov. 19, 1926, also self, but the photographic plate re p -'
That place is purgatory, the' place of purging or cleansing.
powerful lobbying organization which not seemed to improve the situation
We know very little about purgatory. The Church of thexbave in Washington and by the in this particular” — a check o f the latest campaign) was that o f St. Vin three wounds in her head, mscrking resents no light where-none exists.
Alraon's oldest parish,' which the crown o f thorns.
There is but one picture extant show
ficially tells us that such a place, exists and that we can help Inexplicable influence which j they names in The Congressional Record, cent’s,
ended a drive a few days ago with a
As we wished to see Teresa when ing her as de^ribed, since the school
the souls there by our prayers and good works, particularly have been able to bring upon national the only available authority, sho)ved total o f more than $176,000. Earlier
was not suffering, we went to master had to promise Teresa to give
by the Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. Eminent theologians of the officials, they have got their p ^ p lc three Catholic executives. out o f 43 in the y ea r, St. Phiidmena’s parish, .she
Konnersreuth on a Thursday, about 3 none aWay without her permission,
into an overwhelming majority of; the listed from the stat6 department;
Western Church, like^St. Thomas A(juinas, believe tliat there federal appointments in Washington. four— and another two doubtful— out Cleveland, went some few thousands p. m. Near the Newmann home, we and she does not desire to have the t
over in a campaign for $160,000 and
broadcast. Some have tried to ex
is-fire in purgatory. W ritersjjf the Eastern Church are n6t Note this list, recen tly published I
o f 129 in the war department; three several weeks ago St. Mary’s parish, found a number of people, priests plain this photograph by attributing
and
lay
persons,
assembled.
The
pas
so sure of this; but they admit that there is severe punishment.
o
f
34
in
the
depatrment
o
f
justice;
In our treasurj' department^ m
Warreu, 0 ., oversubscribed its goal tor o f the village, who was just re it to a defective plate; but no one
which the work o f prohibition is i ®hc out o f 63 in the post office de- o f $100,000.
The'Church has not decided the question.
turning from a visit to Teresa, told who understands photoCTaphy takes
Our experience with daily life should teach us the need lodged, 70 per cent o f tho employes ; Partment; four and possibly twq more
this explanation seriously.
CathoJira.
In the war depart out o f lo 6 .in the navy department; ENGLISH BISHOPS SLOW ABOUT us that there would probably be no
of a purgatory. We know that many 'men die uncured of are
The most remarkable thing about
chance to see her that day because
ment 58 per cent o f the civilians »nd six, with two doubtful, o f the 14ft.-in
SALE OF SCHOOLS
petty selfishness and other faults. They are not bad enough 70 per cent o f the army employes the department o f the interior; not
she was exhausted from a rigorous this puzzle o f Konnersreuth is that
English Bishop!^ are watching
to ' be damned; but they are not altogether pure and hence are are Catholics. In the departmenj; of one o f the 90 in the department of cautiously the suggestion that they examination lasting three full hours, Teresa, who goes to C om m ^ion every ,
has not taken any solid food for
unable to enter heaven. Commoiisense demands the existence justice 73 per cent: in' insular affairs, agriculture;Slot one o f the 63 in the might advantageourty follow the lead made in the forenoon by Professor day,
Ewald o f Erlangen, and also in con fifteen months, and not a drop o f
department o f commerce; two o f 34
39
per
cent;
in
the
Indian
affairs,
of Scottish Catholics, and sell their
of a place where they can be prepared for heaven
water or other liquid has passed her
the department o f the interior, in the department o f labor; not dne o f schools to the local authority. "The sequence o f a fire in her room which
All-around us in this life, we see suffering. If we examine under
had lieen discovered and extinguished lips since last Christmas. Still she
17
in
the
general
accounting
o
ffice;
95; in the educational bureau, 601 per
more I think about it tne more I be just in the nick o f time. One o f the lives, loses blood every Friday, and
not one o f the eleven members o f the come convinced about fhe need for
far enough, we can find that a great deal of it is directly trace cent are Papists.’
'
sisters had forgotten to shut o ff the even works, for-the schoolmaster told
U. S. Bureau o f E fficiency; or o f the
able to actual sins. The rest, we attribute to original sirL But
“ The one point o f ^veakness in 'Mr. 23 members o f tho Federal Reserve caution,” said the Bishop o f Salford. electric current from a heating pad in me that she had carried bricks for the
we must also admit that it is not evenly distributed. Without Wilson’s administration, in our judg hoard; one o f the 1.5 members o f the The diocese o f H ^ham and New her bed, and the pillow and upper erection of the second s to fy .o f her
castle also condemned the proposal. part o f the bedding had caught fire, father's house for a short while be
the existence of hell and purgatory to set things right, justice ment, was his willingness to pu( so U. S. Shipipng board.
>
---------many Catholics into office. No one
fore. To establish the fact that she
would be lopsided.. The writer cannot understand the reason ■would
The Congressional Directory does SO CONVERTS IN PACIFIC CON- causing a disagreeable odor. As -the
object to a reasonable propormultitude was debating what to do, takes no food o f any kind, four nuna
ing of those people who, seeing the amount of suffering de- rion o f Catholics being appointed, but not o f course list the names Of all
FIRMATION CLASS
some one suddenly called out: “ There stayed in Konnersreuth from July 14
mand^ed for wrong-doing in this life, nevertheless expect none when the record Shows such an amaz employees, only o f tho executives.
Fifty converts were members of" she is coming out of the house T’ Sure to 28, and watched her closely day
in the next. There is not the slightest ground in revelation for ing disproportion in well nigh every With only five per cent o f the ex one o f the largest classes ever pre enough, there was Teresa, supported- and night.
ecutives Catholics, it requires an im pared by the Franciscan Fathers at
believing that the laws which demand suffering here are sud department at Washington, the aver possible
The ecclesiastical authorities have
strain on the imagination to Fruitvale, Calif., 170 children and 70 by a younger sister, starting for the
age citizen, we believe, will wonder
parsonage. About 120 persons were instituted an investigation,- and we
denly abrogated -when we pass into the next world, except why. The OTesent administration has believe that the figures which The adults
reteiving the Sacrament o f
through the merits or penance of the soul itself or the suffrages not seemed to improve the situation Christian Index quotes from an Confirmation at St. Elizabeth’s gathered at the door of the parson must await the result o f this inquiry
anonymous source have any basis in chufch. The R t Rev. P. J. McGov age when she arrived there. She told before expressing any opinion op the
o f the Jiving.
in this particular.”
them: “ Do not run after me; go into natural or supernatural character o f
ern, Bishop o f Cheyenne, officiated. the church, where Our Savior is!”
fact.
'Three
years
ago
the
same
charge
One of the greatest tragedies of the sixteenth century
the phenomena o f Konnersreuth.—■
But the people tried to crowd into Fortnightly Review, St. Louis.
defection from the Church was the discarding of prayers for
ARCHBISHOP HARTY FOUNDED the parsonage, until the pastor, after
the dead. Ancient Judaism and primitive Christianity both
9 PARISH SCHOOLS
some deliberation, decided to admit
taught the doctrine in unmistakable terms.
Omaha is recalling the recently de •only/the priests and nuns; and told
ceased Archbishop Harty’ s zealous the lay people, to remain outside.
labors in that diocese and his record Sooh aiterwards Teresa, at the com
in building it up. In his administra mand o f her pastor, came out and
tion, several new churches were con showed her hands to the crowd. When
Archbishop J. T. McNicholas, O.P.,
structed and nine new parochial she returned to the parsonage,'some
Beginning of efforts to beatify Father Foucauld recalls
Cincinnati, in a letter to his priests
schools
were
opened,
besides
the
(Reading Time, Three Minutes) ^ in the. formation o f a state church
o f tho visiting priests' had an oppor says:
~a Btriking figure in the recent niilitaiy and Catholic life of
The Rev, Herbert Parrish, Protest and a return to a sort o f unity o f re splendid S t Cecilia’ s high school. He tunity to talk to h e r.' She told them
Prance. The career of this saintly priest is in part the story ant Episcopal minister, contributes to ligion.
Your attention, and that o f the
also supervised the organization o f o f the fire in her room and that four
o f a gallant but reckless and alnjost dissolute young officer.
the November Harper's m ^azine a
Though as far removed as possible the §t. Vincent de Paul society in the sisters, who had been with her for two faithful' coramitteed to your care, is
called to the Newman club at the
With a brilliant career before him, a worldly way and a discussion o f what he ' calls "The from the Catholic view the Harper’s diocese. -Among his achievements weeks, had been forced to leave. For University
o f Cincinnati.
for the faith was the providing o f every question she had a pertinent
V
riter
is
attracted
to
the
Church,
apChimera
o
f
Church
Unity.”
Seeing
penchantior gambling, this officer nevertheless became a model
No loss to the students o f our cen
very clearly the impossibility o f se iJarently for esthetic reasons. “ A t its new churches for Italian, Croatian answer. Then she showed the wounds
o f ardent faith and superhuman austerity. Illuminated by curing unity on Protestant principles, best,” he writes, “ Roman Catholicism and Negro members of his flock. He in her hands* by rolling back the ters o f learning can be so great as
grace, he sought humility and lowliness,
i
he pushes the Protestant idea to .its presents a form o f worship beautiful, brought the St. Coluraban Fathers to fingerless mittens she wore, pn the the loss o f faith, with all that this im
Moreover, this priest seems to have been the providential final conclusion, namely, that reli symbolic, dramatic, rich in color and Omaha and gave this great Chinese upper side o f her* hand was .a sur plies. Many young men and womens
face about the size o f a small coin, finding* themselves in an inconspicu
man, chosen by God, to bring Christ into the land of Islam gions truth is still to be sought far in meaning, hallowed by ages o f use in mission society its American start.
future and only after “ centuries devotion, supremely simple and digni
which looked as though a tick o f ous minority, lack the moral courage
and to recall to Christiana of his century their -duty to work the
o f patient la b o t” The notion o f a fied. Only the jaundiced’ eyes o f race THREE CARDINALS AID CATHO sealing wax had been pressed upon to resist the subtle influences of their
through prayer and charity, for the conversion/of their Mussul teaching Church is done away with prejudice would hesitate to admire it,
LIC NEAR EAST
Living in an atmos
it. On the inside o f the hand tfte^ environment.
Cardinal O'Copnell o f Boston, Car wounds were smaller, b'ut d eep *, phere where religion has little or no
man brethren. When he fell at Tamanrasset, December 1, and each man must make himself a and only the testaless and slovenly
dinal
Dougherty
o
f
Philadelphia,
and
1916, briltally assassinated, his memory flourished in the desert master o f the languages o f the Bible, ministrations o f a careless priesthood
tnough they did not penetrate the place, v;here it is even made the su)iHayes o f New York, whose hand.
Her hands are sensitive to ject o f ridicule as something unscien
and rested as a benediction in the heacts of those whom he had an adept in textual criticism, a his can mar it, while Protestant worship Cardinal
torian, a theologjan, and, we nearly at its best is cold, colorfess, dull, with clergy and people did so much to pressure, and fo r this reason she tific, they need encouragement and
wished to convert.
forgot to add, a student " o f the psy out inspiration. Why should it be ex make the work o f tho Catholic Near wears gloves. The same is true o f the strength which comes from a
A few weeks ago, Msgr. Nouet, who, as Apostolic Prefect chology o f sanctity.”
•
pected, in an age when even the East Welfare association a success her feet, and she either walks OB' her united body. The question of helping
^‘Unfortunately for Protestantisni- iminafacturers o f automobiles are during its formative stage, are.among toes or on her heels. We all -con them to hold fast to the things o f
o f Gljardaia, last February established an ecclesiastical tribunthe prominent members o f the hier vinced ourselves that there is nothing their religion during these dangerous
to investigate the life and death of Charles Foucauld, went of the historical type,” says Mr. Par compelled to include beauty in the archy
who will co-operate this win artificial'about this girl, aiid that she years is one which must seriously con
“ the Bible is subject to a variety structure of their machines, th at peo
to Tamanrasset to the place where the holy priest is buried. rish,
o f interpretations.
In consequence ple should bo content to sit far an ter in its program to extend its mem most assuredly did not cause her cern all o f us.
«
Judicial commissions will gather depositions and interrogate there never was a united Protestant-, noor or more staring at the vapid bership in order that it may more wounds intentionally. The interest
fully
carry
on
its
service
o
f
social
everywhere those who, having known him, wish to testify for ism. There were as many sects as pipes of an organ, three impossible
which the public is taking in her case
there were interpretations. When plush chairs, and an enormous open welfare and relief work among i^e is very disagreeable to her, as it
^r against the servant of God.
on a commonplace stand, while needy o f the Near East and iii various causes her, her family, and her pas
'
Hope for the speedy beatification of Father Foucauld is ever a religious leader arose who felt Bible
the importance o f some special em a roan in a frock coat tells God the parts of Europe, especially among the tor a lot o f trouble and anhoyance^
based on the fact that Sister -Therese was raised to the altars phasis .on some particular aspect , of events o f the past week and preaches 'Russian refugees'
We returned to JConneKfreuth the
■(vithin thirty years of her death. The Church allows herself the Bible; he formed a new sect. And a sermon? Yet this is what the Prot
"How to Go to a Medium” is a
following (Friday) morning. When
estant
churches
provide
as
the
chief
in
modern
times
the
higher
criticism
as
well
as
in
the
most
beautiful
to be led by Divine signs as manifested both by the enthusiasm
we arrived at the Neumann home, new book by E. J. DingwalL (Lon
o f worship. And the jazzy, hearty basilica.
there , wdi’e about 100 persons as don: Kegan Paul.)
o f the Christian people and the many miracles which it pleases o f the Bible, both the Old and the act
New Testaments, has resulted in the tune is even worse. It pushes vulgar
Mr. Parrish is scornful o f th o're sembled there, and a policeman ad
“ One o f the saddest things that I
God to accord.
‘
'Archi cent “ world conference” at Geneva, mitted them, seven at a time, to the know," says Dr. M. B. Wright in a
division of most of the sects dtiil ity to the very extreme.
further.”
i
tecturally, too, the difference is all sponsored chiefly by his own sect; "It roonOwhere Teresa la^ in a trance. foreword, “ is the way men and
Paul, ten Bishops, seven Monsig- . He makes the shrewd luggestlon in favor of the Roman Catholic.”
ARCHBISHOP J. J. KEANE’ S
gave in the heat o f summer at a Though seven werfe admitted and dis women o f the highest integrity . . .
JUBILEE OBSERVED
Protestants often speak o f Catholic lovely place in Switzerland, a gorge missed every minute, the crowd, inr will bring to.the seance room the gul
nori, more than 150 priests, and ’ an that Protestantism was able to main
The twenty-fifth anniversary of overflowing crowd o f laymen in at tain a semblance o f unity only so worship in this fashion but o f course ous junket to the commissioners and stead of diminishing, constantly grew.
the episcopal consecration o f the tendance, the eminent prdatc. o ffi long as it was allied with the state. for Catholics neither the beauty c f the secretaries,” but “ its delibera People< kept on coming from every di lible mind o f a child.” This book is
Most Rev. James John' Keane, ciated at a Pontifical Mass in S t The Lutheran and Anglican churdhea the litu r ^ nor the pleasing arohitec- tions, coached in the langniage of rection, on foot, in automobiles, or a sincere* attempt, written by a
Duburae, Iowa, was fittingly ob Raphael's Cathedral, when the Rev. aapecially secured their early stability ture o f the church edifice is primary. esoteric aentimentaiism, railed to motorcycles, push bicycles, and psychical researcher, to warn neo
served when vast throngs attended E. _J. Dougherty,'Tector o f the his frorri the state, Mr. Panish thinks It is the Real Presence o f our Lord in register in the public press” and the trucks. Two trucks brou gh ta num phytes against fraudulent mediums.
both the civil and religious ceremo toric ediflce, read a Papal brief, ap that the present efforts o f the the Blessed Sacrament which is the conclusions might have been arrived ber of women from across the nearby The author declares that nearly all
slatewriting and sealed-letter reading
nies in honor o f the occasion. With pointing His Grace an assistant at the churches to have “ the 4 a te put center o f Catholic worship and is at just as well at home.— Catholic
Bohemian border. They carried bou “ manifestations" are fra'udulent: also
Archbishop Austin Dowling o f S t Pontifical Throne,
through their ptografh^” stky, result found in the humbles^ mission £topel Sentinel, Portland, Ore,
■» quets for Jeresa, who is very |ond of nearly all public circle^
Presidcat, R t Her. J, Henry Tihen, D.P., Bishop o f Denver
■■ __________ Editor, Rev. Matthew J. W. Smith

‘^The Easiest Paper m the World to Read”

Prayers for the. Dead

(Reading TUne. Two Minutes)
Washing with water is a natural symbol o f roiritual purificatioB. *T
will pour out upon you,” says God by the prophet Etechiel, xxvi. 25, ^clean
water, and you shall be clean.” In the Jewish tabernacle a laver was
placed in theiacourt between the altar and the door o f the tabernacle for
the priests to wash their hands and leet before offering sacrifice; and the
later Jews,'as may be inferred from Mark vii. 3, developed the ^oquent
washing erf*the hands into a matter o f ritual observance. If we look into
a modern Jewish prayer-book, Vie find the same importance^ attached to
ritual ablutions, and in particiilar washing o f the hands is prescribed
before prayer. The use o f the “ aqua lustralis” with which the-Romans
sprinkled themselves or were sprinkled by the priest shows that the same
symbolism existed among the heathen.
.
i
A like custom, beautiful arid natural in itself, has been adopted by the
Church. Water and salt are exorcised by the priest and so withdrawn from
the power o f Satan, who, since, the fall, has cqrrupted and abused even
inanimate things; prayers are ssfid that the water hnd salt may promote
the spiritual and temporal health o f those to whom they are applied and
may drive away the devil with his rebel angels; and finally the water and
the salt are mingled in the name o f the Trinity. Thg water thus blessed
becomes a means o f grace. Even common water, i f devoutly used as a
memento o f the parity o f heart which God requires, might well prove
useful fo r the healffi o f the soul. But as the Church h w blessed holy
water with solemn ptayers, we may be sure that God, who answers the
petitions of-. His Church, will not fail to increase the charity, contrition,
etc.,’ o f those who use it,'and to assist them in their contests w-ith the
powers o f evil. The. reader will observe that we do not attribute to holy
water any virtue o f
own. It is efficacious simply because the Charch’s
prayers take effect at the time it is used.
Holy water is placed at the dopr o f the chnrch in order that the
faithful n ^ sprinkle’ themselves with it as they enter, accompanying the
outward rite with internal acts o f sorrow and love. Before the High Mass
cm Sundays the celebrant sprinkles the people with holy water; and holy
water is employed in nearly every, blessiijg which the Church gives. Furth
ermore, at all times, on rising and goin^ to bed, learing the house or re
turning Home, in temptation and in sickness, pious Catholics u se : holy
water.
The use o f holy'Water among Christians must be very ancient, for the
Apostolical Constitutions (viii. 2S, ed. LagardS) contain a formuld for
blessing water t ^ t it may have power “ to give health, drive away disease,
put the demons in flight,” etc. But there does not seem tq, be any evidence
that it was customary for the priest to sprinkle the people with holy water
before the ninth century.
— Adapted from Addis and Arnold Catholic Dictionary^
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Episcopal Minister Says Only
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ABC

D IRECTO RY

UTO BODY REPAIRING
Izett Auto Body and Repair Shop
K .

._

, ^'*'*ck* Complsttly R*»U)re<l Uke New

Bo<ly«nd Fender Work.

A VALON

U 4S Speer BWd.

M«u> 236U

CAFE~Eat Here When Not At Home
TRY OUR SJJ^ENT SPECIAL

^

Our Motto U Service and CleenUncM

611 Fourteenth,Street

D I I l Y VANS’ MEAT M A R K E T -820 Sauta Fq Drive
In CoTinection With Piggly Wiggly.
Union Shop
16 Ounces to the Pound.________
Phone South 606;)
D LUE PRINTING, Photostats, D’w’g Materials
Colorado Blue Print Paper & Supply Co.
Main 7213

,

. t^40 Olonarm Flaw

D ro w n , the hatter
M
- HATS CLEANED AND BLOCKED,41Work Called for and Delivered
Phone Champa 9 2 5 4 - J _______ 71^ 18th Street

A-

L

^ H A M B E R L A IN METAL WEATHER STRIP
^
•
Standard for 33 Years
1112 East 18th Ave,

:

Phone York 4M
P

”

I *■»> '

p H lR O P R A C T lC — HEALTH SERVICE
* Nerves Tested With Neuroottloraeter
DR. O .'J. SARFF, CHIROPRACTOR
____________ 3608 West 32nd Avenuo.

At Lowell Blvd.

^-.HRISTMAS CARDS— With or Without PLATE WORK.
^
Beautiful Assortment— All Prices
.
ALICE E. JONES
1661 Washington

Phone Champa 6125-J

^ L E A N IN G AND DYEING BY MASTERS OF THE ART
^
Individual Attention to Each Garment
326 Broad.wqy

i

U p d e fe lt

Direct Service.

I p O A L AND FEED
I ^
.
A . D. SNIVELY
I 268 South Lincoln *{Rear)

Ph. So. 3352

Phone South- 65

•OAL— WOOD AND'FEED
•
r .
‘
* All Grades Coal from $4.75 Up.
Try Gaiver’s Special.
Mixtures of Bituminous and LigniU Lump at $7.00 Per Tori'
-----------------

---------------------------.

SACK COAL A SPECIALTY

CARVER FUEL & FEED,'
Main 8738.

' i
\

1042 Santa Ee

C

OAI^KINDLING— MOVING AND STORAGE
J. R. MORGAN COAL CO. .
AUTO EXPRESS NO. 110 ' ..
3456 Gilpin Street_________________ Phone Franklin 5542
-•

CENT SAVINGS ON COAL FOR CASH
COAL— 5 PER
THE CAMBRIAN COAL CO.
Established 1893

Phone Main 1045

Office and Yard, 1733 W. 13th Ave.

C

OLOR ADO, UPHOLSTERER, FURNITURE AND
CABINET COMPANY

Furniture Repairing, Chair Caneing, Glueing, Remodeling & Refinishing
Mirrors Resilvered, Antique Furniture Remodeling

2008 W est 32nd Ave.

Pho,ne Gallup 2304

.
y
REPAIRING AND FIXTURES

E

l e c t r ic a l c o n t r a c t in g

Phone Main 2303

'H . G. RESID

E

1716 Broadway

LECTRIC WIRING— REPAIRING— FIXTURES •
WEST DENVER ELECTRIC CO.

PHONE SOUTH 310

828 SANTA PE DRIVE

p U E L AND FEED
UNIVERSITY PARK FUEL, FEED & TRANSFER CO.
REAL SERVICE
1706 East Evans
Phone South 8798

G

arage

m e t r o p o l it a n

CHRYSLER SERVICE

1020 East Colfax

York 5564

H

EADQUARTERS FOR HOSPITAL SUPPLIES
AND INSTITUTION EQUIPMENT
THE GEO. MAYER HARDWARE CO.
1520 Arapahoe_________________ ________
Main 682
TS IMPOSSIBLE TO PLEASE EVERYBODY ’
BUT WE ALWAYS DO OUR BEST
Give Us a Trial.
D. U. CLEANERS AND DYERS ,

I

2086 South University

Phone South 4517

I ANDS— Dry Farms, Irrigated Lands, Mountain Ranches
^

Sheep and Cattle Ranches— Priced Right and Terras
M. D. McENIRY LAND COMPANY
,

Telephone Main 219.

380 First Natl. Bank Bldg.

AUNDRY— PIERCE’S HAND LAUNDRY
WHERE COLORS DO NOT FADE

L

SJiitfe, 16 and 18 Cents; Dresses, 35 to 60 Cents Up

Corner 12th and Madison_________ ___________ York 4789

L

UMBER AND ALL OTHER BUILDING MATERIAL
“ A 2X4 OR A CARLOAD”
THE OREGON LUMBER CO.
Call Gallup 123
Office ,and Mill, 1648 Platte Street

CHIROPRACTORS
MAHORNEY—Your
Health Is Y'our Best Asset

1631 PENN

■

___________ ,

MATN‘ 2549

M E A T MARKET— PAUL’S MARKET
iT * Our Fresh Meats “ Kept Fresh” by Servcl Mechanical
Refrigeration
We Sell Goods That Don't Come Back to Customers That Do

1218 East Evans Street_________________ Phone South 4003
& storage
SOUTH DENVER MOVING & STORAGE CO.
Public Warehouse, Express, Crating, Shipping
Country Hauling, Piano Moving
369-71 South Broadway_______________ Phone South 1227,

M

4 0 H O U R S ’ H E L D IN
STE R LIN G CLU B
iC A R D P A R T Y T 0
DENVER CHURCH
T O S T A G E P L A Y i BE H ELD M O N D A Y
(St. Joseph’s Farish)
- (S t Catherine’s Parish)
Sterling.— On Monday even inf,
The solemn opening o f the Forty
St. Catherine’s ladies are Expend
; Nevember 7, the Mantall Players wul
; present their first play of the season ing every effort in preparation fo r Hours’ devotion took place on Friday
; at the Rialto theater. The produc- the card party on Monday afternoon morning with a Solemn Mass, cele
I tion will bo “ C liu Cornea to Stay.” in the tea room c f the Denver Dry b r a t e by Father Fagen; Father
I This is one o f the recent stage suc- Goods Oo. A large gathering o f Udies 'Fagen preached the sermon and said
i ceases. The cast U composed o f the from all over the city is anticipated. :in part that the Forty spu rs’ devo
following: Miss Lillio Kmmbach and The members o f the Altar and Posary tion is a feast o f triumph, a feast o f
I Stephen'Breideobach are the leads. |society met on Wednesday afternoon reparation, and a feast qf blessing to
1 Hupported'by Helen Corbin, Fred HU-, to perfect their plans. They wHl ap- our Lord. Father Zeller" epoLc .on
, derman, Frank Byrne. Dolores^Strutz- 1 proach Holy Communion at 7 o'clock Saturday evening. His topic was the
el, PhQomine SUbley and B jjon on Sunday and ap invitation is cx- Holy SacrificQ o f the Mas^- He told
O'Brien. Mr. O'Brien and Miss Gor- tended every lady in the parish to , o f tlie maghltuete of the Mass and
, bin are new members o f th i club, but participate. The following ladies are the appreciation all should have o f
their work Is weU known, as they on the committee in charge of the this ■wonderful ceremony. The soleinui
have taken.active part in high schotn card party: Mrs. Katherine Ward, dose o f ^he devotion was Ph^hnday
dramatic club plays for the past few chairman; Mesdaroes M. F, Lear, M, .evcsnihg With solemn procession by
ycai'&and last yeSr won, state recogni McGraw, M. NaKrlng, J. W. Cfiamp- ' the school- c h ild r e n .F a t h e r Kenny
tion for.their work in ‘ 'The Valiant.” lin, C. D. Eastman, G. McGlone^ 0. was the speaker and delivered an eloThe losers o f the .\rbor Vitae club Swan,.F. Gartland, M. Villano and ouent sermon oh VThe Triumph of
entertained tho winners last Thurs L. Waahboni. The honorary host Christ, the King.” The services were
day evening at « progressive Hallow esses are as follows; Mesdames A. P. well attended, and a steady stream o f
e'en party at the homes of Mrs. Hanr Bidinger. F. H. Bonger, J. M; Breen, pious adorers visited the church in
nah Menteii and Mrs. C. A. Callender, M. Buckley, W. C. Gale, A. Czamow- the three da'j's. The altar and tc -,
On Wednesday evening, .Miss 0 1 ^ skyj C. E. (Conklin, J. J. Cunnipgham, pository were very beautiful and
Mentgen delightfully entertained a A. V. Cross, M. J. Crott;y, J. D, Davis, flowers of tho prettiest kind Were in,
number o f young ladies at a miscel W. A, Davldkon, H C. Denny, W. H. abundance. The choir was at its best
laneous shower in compliment to Mrs. Edwards, W. Gamel. F. Grahnell, W and Irendered very beautiful music
<
Francis Mentgen, a recent bri«K, The H. Henry, J. A. Keough, F. X. Kra- for the ceremonies.
evening was spent in playing bridge. backer, W. Kuehler, Geo. Leake, E. J.
A Mass of Requiem was said on
. Joseph Trierweilcr is recovering Lawevy, G. A. Lutz, J. McMee), Geo, Monday at 9 o’ clock by Father Kenny
from a major operation, which he Maser, William Meyer, R. Nant, J. H. for Mrs. Frances Schr <1 ; r of 62/
Ruwart, M. Relfsnyder, L. Stoffel. H. Umatilla.
She was ill w ly a f<
underwent last week.
J. Smith, R. G. Vdlbaber, J. Wargin daj-s;
^
'
The members o'f the Blessed Vir- and W. A. Wiley.
Tills week has been a rather busy
gin's sodality held a bridge party on
First Friday devotions will be ob week for church services: October.de
Friday evening o f lest week at the
home o f Miss Velma Heinlein, for the served at the Maas o f Exposition at votions on Monday evening; Tuesday,
purpose o f raising money to purchase six and seventy-thirty o’clock, and all Saints day, holy day of obligameats for the baskets given out to at Holy Hour at 7:45 in the evening. tfon, Masses%t 6:30, 6, 7, 8, and High
Prayers for the repose o f the soul Mass at 9 o^epek; services in the eve
poor faniilies o f the- parish each year
at Thanksgiving and at Christmas. of Mrs. Mary A. Maninx and for the ning cohsistii^ o f Rosary, sermon
The members p f the organization do speedy recovery o f Ray O'Connor and Libera; Wednesday, All Souls'
nate all other articles o f food and the were offered at the Masses on Sun day, evening lorvices.to Our Lady of
. • .Perpetrfal Help; the Married Ladica’
toys which are put in the baskets, day.
but the meats are purchased, and it
Mrs. M. Cuilen o f 4150 Lowell sodality held its meeting after the
is therefore necessary to take the boulevard; who has been visitiiM; her services; Thursday evening Confes
money from the Ireasm y or raise it old home in Ireland for the past three sions will be heard for first Friday;
by some such m e ^ s as v a s employed months, recently returned home after Friday evening, at 7 :30, Sacred Heart
devotions.
this year. Besidiw the regular mem a very pleasant journey.
bers, former members who have been
The Young I.jidies’ sodality will re
Father Msnnlx delh-ered a l^eautimarriol in recenCyeOrs also attended. ful sermon In honor o f the feast of ceive Holy Communion Sunday at 7
Louis 'Murrin returned last week Christ, the King, at the Masses on o’clock Mass. A meeting will be held
from Omaha, where he was callsd by Sunday.
in tho evening at 7:30.
the Illness o f his brother, Lester.
Dollle Berberioh, known in religion
A number of young people enjoyed
as Sister M. Imnteculata, underwent
H
IG
H
M
A
S
S
T
O
BE
a musical evening last Monday, when
a serious operatioh last week. Her
they were gaesta o f Mifrj’ Margaret
many friends will bo glad to hear that
SU
N
G
IN
PUEBLO
and Lavrrence Callender.
it was a spccess aiuT at this writing
St. Francis Xavier’s Parish, Pueblo. she is improving rapidly.
Commerce Students
Mrs. John J. Shevlin, who had a
— The senior choir under the direcV i f i i f T n r liie fv iA *
Mensinger has begun major operation, performed a few
V IWl inausiries rehearsals for the first High Mass to weeks ago, is improving steadily and
be sung this Sunday at 10:30, with in a few weeks she will be at home.
Following a program initiated in Mrs. Thos, Foley at the organ, and
Father Zeller came' home last
the commence and finance departnient the 'tame efficient sipgcrs o f last Thursday morning from Chicago,
at Regis college this year, the second season: Mrs. Lee Coats, Mayme and -where he attended the golden jubilee
excuibion o f Regis students
V uu toL busi Elizabeth Byrne, Catherine Mulhol- o f his boyhood parish. *
ness and industonal esUblishmend
chas. Shiner, and chorus.
A very pretty and interesting wed
was made Tuesday under the direc
Sennees will be held at Beulah this ding of note took pace last week on
tion o f Professons E. S, Bailey and
Wednesday at Nuptial Mass at 9
A. B. Crobaugh.. The various depart- Sunday at ten o’ clock. There will o’clock when Father H.' J. Guenther
be
no
six
o’clock
Mass
at
S
t
FTancii’.
ments_ of the Gates Rubber company
United in wedlock Miss Vera Whit
. The Hallowe'en pafty given by the lock and Arthur Hanneman:
Were inspected in' the morning, 'nhile
The
tho afternoon was given over to al Xavier club last week was a wonder charming little bride was ettirsd in a
trip to Bqulder, where the Valmont i ful success.
The ,next social event d t (^ o f tan Carlton crepe, trjmmed
plant o f the Public Service company of the parish will be held on Novem in blonde satin, picture hat o f velvet
was visited, after which the students ber 10, under the auspices o f the and gold lape and carried a shower
were the gnests o f the company at Altar society.
bouquet o f pink rosss. Miss Sarah
dinner. The party was conducted by
Encouraged by the extraordinary Hartman was bridesmaid and wore a
Mr. Jamieson, o f the Public Service success o f the last play, the Xavier
dress o f .\Hce blue crepe de chine
company. The success o f this and Dramatic clqb will pisgin rehearsab
and picture hat o f velvet.
Gerald
the former visit to the Denver branch next week on another production, a
Reidel was best man. Mrs. Rosalia
o f the'.Federal Reserve bank has re mystery drama o f the highest class.
Hoffman sang beautifully several se
c it e d in a demand on.the part o f the
Through the patient and untiring
students o f the commerce and finance efforts o f Pat Ha;^, there is at last lections, accompanied on the organ
The couple left,
department for more "laboratory a pretty lawn around the church and by Mrs. H, R. Fish.
work,” by means o f which they are reetjry. Two spruce trees recent the same evening on a honej-moon. A
able to study the actaal methods anil ly donated by- Mrs. Rosenkranz, wedding breakfast? was served to the
business organization in connection add much to the beauty of the shrub- bridal party a n d 'fifty guests at the
home of Mi'S. Whitlock at 950 Inca
with their studies.
berj'.
St., with Father Guenther the hon
ored
guest.
^
St. Joseph’s Church o f Golden
Turjeeys at the Golden Social, Gold
The Hallowe’ en party given on last
Patriotic Social Thursday, November en Opera House, Thursday, Novem
Thursday evening by the Young
JO. T)pera Housei
ber 10.
l.adics’ sodality was a complete suc
cess. Sixty members of the sodality,
all costumed, entered the hall by way
o f a barrel. Appropriate games were
on the excellent program. Miss Helen
Pollock was declared the w inner. in
the marshmallqw contest.
Next in
order was the fortune pot. In the
LUMBING— CONtRACTIN(?— REPAIRING '
n a n d march, the following captured
i
O’ CONNOR PLUMBING CO.
the prizes for the best and taddest
costumes: Margaret Katona and Mar
Supplies and Fixtures
^
guerite Frarttz. Brick ice cream and
4 0 30 W. 44th Ave.
Phone Gallup 806
cookies in Hallowe’ en colors were
served. It was one o f the best, if
LUMBING— CHARLES W’ . BAIRD
not the best, party ever given by this
PLUMBING— HEATING^REPAIRING .
active organizatioTi.
Prompt Service Day or Night
It gives the correspondent ^much
pleasure to make an advenes an
Shop, 303 Detroit
2719 E. 3rd Ave.
nouncement for the nine-day public
novena in honor of Our Lady, o f Per
OYAL CLEANING AND DYEING COMPANY
petual Help. This novena is held an
We Can Save You 25 to 50 Per Cent on Y-our Cleaning
nually in this church. The novena
this year will be preached by the Rev.
Prompt Service.
.
We Call For and Deliver
A . A. Zeller. There is rto doubt that
BE KOYAL TO YOURSELF
by this time his ability as an orator in
Phone So. 6049— So, 8551 ~ Cor. Iliff and So. Broadway
the true sense of the ■word is not
questioned and that he will be greeted
OUGH DRY AND FLAT WORK
*
by a packed church on the evening of
This Class of Laundry Service Is Our SPECIALTY
November 30. ,
, Mrs. McTavisb. 228 W.. 4th Ave.,
Give Us a Ti'ial Bundle— See How Nicely It Is WASHED— How
wiii be tho hostess at the
fourth
Perfectly It Is Starched— ^HoW Beautifully the Flat Work Is Ironed
aeries o f card ^ r tie s being held un
and How Promptly It Is Returned.
der the auspices o f the Married
PRICES ARE E X t lREMELY LOW
Call Us Any Time— Leave Name and Address
Ladies’ sodality this (Thursday) eve
ning.
Phones : South 1700^Soutfa 7181-W— Champa 7783— South 90
Mrs.' Thomas Kennedy o f 660
Lipan met with a serious accident on
w is s p a s t r y s h o p
^
Saturday evening. Ehe was going
EAT THE b e s t , FORGET THE REST
home from church and as she was
Special Attention to Mall Orders
crossing Kalamath at 6th Ave., she
Speeblizing in Ix)dge andaChurch Affairs— Wedding Cakes
was struck by an automobile.
HeiPhone South 7854
78 South Broad^vay
log was broken in two places.
The
bones have been set and she is ex
pected home’ the latter part o f the
AYLOR-MADE KENLASTIC CORSETS
week.

orth

N

De n v e r t a i l o r s , c l e a n e r s , d y e r s
D. DEUTSCH

Have Your Work Done by a Reliable Cleaner and Tailor

Men's Suits Cleaned and Pressed, 75c; Overcoats, ?1
_ ■
Ladies' Dresses, Suits or' Coate. $1
West 44th and Zuni,
Phone Gallup 3482-W

LEADING BRANDS OF GOOD COAL
Prices Right— ^Prompt Delivery
;
700 TV. Bayaud
Phene South 31 IS
Main Office, 86th and Walnut
Phone Main 865-366

R
S

T

Abdominal Belts, Trusses, Stockings

Charles B. E. Taylor— Elizabeth Kendrick Taylor

1554 California St.
he

T

_______ __________________ Main 2357

JOHNSON STORAGE AND MOVING CO.
MOVING,.PACKING AND SHIPPING

Phone So. 100— After 6 P. M., South 2064

221 Broadway, Denver

Modern Fireproof Warehouse— ^Fumigating Vault

V

APO RUG CLEANERS—
We Clean all kinds of Rugs by evaporation, and we do n^t harm
the sizing, nap or color. Bugs can be cleaned ai your hom6 or
we will take them to our plant. •

THE V A P P RUG CLEANERS
84$ Zuni Street

Bates Reasonable

Phone Main 7087

E T W A S H — When sending your clothes to be washed why

W

M e n 's -’® B o ys 'W feABv,
t

not pati[pnize a Laundry which gpecializcs on Wet Wash.
We have only two claasiflemtions— Wet Wash and Dry Wash. Thit
is why We guarantee you Better Service and Quality Work.

ELECTRIC WET W A S H - 2469 Lowell Blvd.— Gallup 390

W

INDOW SHADES^—Manufactured and Installed
Old Shades Cleaned and Reconditioned, Lika New-

All Work Guaranteed, For Snappy Service Phone York 9365

H. S. Lay, The “ Blind” Man.

720 East Colfax Ave.

G O LD EN P A R ISH
S O C IA L N O V . 10
St. Joseph’s Church, Golden.— Pun
and joy will reign at the Patriotic
social which will be given at the
opera bouse in Golden. on Thursday
evening, November JO.- A .splendid
orchestra o f six pieces has been en
gaged fo r the'occasion.
A large
turkey •aill be given away on that
evening. Readers are invited to come
out to Golden and celebrate.
John II, the infant spn o f Mr. and
Mrs. John Wilson, wap bapUzed on
Tuesday, and Margaret Teresa, the
infiU>t daughter o f Mr.- and MrsChris. Duppman, was baptized by
Father Moran on Sunday.
The Newman club social held last
-week at the rectory proved to be a
very enjoyable 'party.
The next
social meeting will be held at the
rectory on November 17.
Mrs. Thomas Gelsing i s ' spending
the week jn Colorado S iprin^
THEY ARE RELIABLE
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION
■i

Offleet, t<l«phenM and
d «.k room f fr rent
in oar warcbouM for
broktrsz* Unn.

Now at 1005 16t)i^ Near Curtis

Duffy Storage 4b Moving Co.
IStb anil Wolton StrMU-*

W h at I» It You W a n t?
Come and get i); b o w — t o r the as-^
sortment is.large and- the prices small.
Evcr 3?thing for wear right now and
through the winter.
'■

Vorbeck M otor Co.

V

Phone Aurora 2

Suits and Overcoats
Super-Values at $29.50
Shirts— Collars
ies— Gloves
nderwear— Hats
Caps— S o :^

THE A . W . CLARK
DRUG COMP A N T
Cqrner Eighth Avepue and
Santa Fe Drive
Phone South 1J4
EVERYTHING IN DRUGS

’

It’s a Good Time to Buy
Christmas Gifts Now

C A N A D IA N
EM PLOYM ENT
AGENCY
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' H«Ip 6«nt V - n f .
wher. Mheu B. R. Fare 1* > e .* n e .4 .
The OIBent end Host .RtUeble jlfe n t i
for Hottl Help in the W eit
MAIN 466
ISZeLAKIMERDeuver. Cele.
EsUb. 1880
H r.. J. White, Prop.
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Larimer at 27th '

The R E X A L L Store

Pontiac Six
2-Door Sedan

$745
at Factory

Phone liain S lit

SSf8 Cbampe street

EBY & SONS
Union Market and Grooory
The Store Where You C u Get Whet
t
You Went
A Full Line o f Sfeple end Fener Ureecriei,
Fre.il H eeti, Freeh Fruits end Vegeteble..
Speciel AttenliontGiven to Telephone Orders
Free Delirery
Our U otto: Service "end Quelitr Goods et
Irt!e*t Priee#;: -i-r

No value in the six-cylinder field at
its price to equal the Pontiac, and
there is nothing smarter than its new
BARNUM s h o e & . DRY
Duco colors and upholstery combina
GOODS STORE
tions.
Carries
a
Full Line o f Shoes and
Easy to Pay on the General Motors
Dry Goods fo r the 'Whole Family.
Time-Payment Plan
School Supplies
^ J

B O H A N M O T O R CO.
151 So. Bdwy.

South 5991

JOHN SPRINGER
3417-19 W. 7th Avo.

-

—

Phone So. 7743-

B R B E R .T

’

p A IR A L L

TELEPHONE CHAM PA 593
701 Midland Savings Building

Hasama^r

DIRECTORY

P

o v in g

m-

It Pays to Deal at

.1

ABC

^IARRINGTON COAL CO.
THE ANDERSON.

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Bros., Inc.

Powerine Gas
and

Power Lub. Motor Oils
Wholesale Only

D i d t h is e v e r
happen to ¥oa?
Were you ever riding in
your auto on a cold winter*s night— real late —
maybe real early — mer
cury clear down to the
bulb—everybody shiver
ing—teeth chattering —
and suddenly the old bus
STOPS—refuses to go an
inch further— b a t t e r y
weak— what*s that— bat
tery DEAD!
Wellf if it should happen
again when driving this
• winter f better have some
one in tha'crowd go to
the nearest h o u s e s or
store. A battery repair
man will soon be on the
job', for any and 'all o f
t h e m can ht located
under
AUTOMOBILE BATTERIES
AUTOM6BILi
ELfeCTRICI^NS
BATTERIES
fit th s

directory
i —the only dirmetory yoxt haoo
’ tohith liiti ALL firm* in ALL line*

o f btuintt*.
<€

Use YourABC[*

' ’ Thor*'* on* under tpory roof"

Phene Anrera 67

CHAS. KIENZLE
Cabinet Making, Furniture
Repniring
Picture* Framing, Saw Filing, Tool
and Lawn Mower Grin^ngi Sclssori
' Sharpening, Key Setting
17 Eaet H ^ p d o n Aveaua
Phone Englewood 64-J . ' ^

BERTHA DE WOLFE
Scientihe Chiropodiat '
Grsduete o f-th e School o f Chiropody
o f New York
A .iocist* .Chlrepodiits'
Welter Grshani— Bussell Boyd
1 *16 Court PUte
Pb. Chsmps 3S*«

ELM CLEANERS
We Call and Daliver.

&

TAILORS

Finest Service

High Quality Work
Suits Made-to-Order
Repairing and Pressing Our Specialty
1S27-29 E la SL.

Phone York 2238

YOUR BABY
M ADE W ELL
Intestinal troubles that
ravage children •.often
disappear quickly when
PURE Drinking .Water
is used.^ >
I

i.

— and your own health
depends on P U R E
Water, too.
PHONE MAIN 2586
If I

n u fjiic t .

h-

^huttiday. November 3« 1927

R U M M AG E SALE
T H IS S A T U R D A Y

HEADACHES

Local News

Only Catholics
Uphold Birth Rate

EIGHTT-FIVE per rm i o f all headaches are directly traceable to
eye strain. The so-vn.*; you have your eyes examined the sooner
these annoyances wiU u;sap(>ear. We never advise gli^ees unless
you will be benefited by wearing them.

A subscriber wishes to acknow
London__ The Catiholic population
ledge favors received through the is the only religious body which is
(Sacred fleart-Loyola Parish)
The Sacred Heart Altar society will Sacred Heart, the Blessed Mother, keeping pace ■with the general birth
hold a rummage sale in a store-room St. Thercse and St, Ignatius.
rate in this country, declared Father
The Catholic Dauglrters o f America Bonald Knox in an address this week
oil Larimer and 28th streets this,
Saturday. The doors of the tempo will hold their regular business meet to a London gathering o f the Blessed
rary shop will open at nine in the ing Thursday evening, Nov. 1 0 .,at Sacrament guild.
T H E S W IG E R T BROS.
morning and the sale will continue 8 o’ clock, at the club house, 1772
In the past quarter o f a century
t^oughoutfthe day. The ladies are G fan t
^
Catholics had increased by 4'00,000,
O P T IC A L C O .
holding the sale in order to raise
St. Thomas' Senunary Altar and he said. On the other hand, the WesWlwM Rcrmtalloe and
:nl Civt Y ««
funds to help pay fo r some nrw vest Rosary society will give a card party, leyans registered a net loss, the Baptba Hltbaat Grad* o Sarviea
Deroted Exduatvvlr to tha
ments. Miss McDonald, president o f Wednesday, Nov. 9, at 2 p. m., at the
Pittinr and Manntactarlns
an infinitesimal gajn and the
1550 Calcfornia St., Denver
of Glaaiea.
the society, announces that some very semlnarj'. There will be prizes for ,<jhurch o f England showed an in
hne articles o f clothing'—practical every table. Take ears number 29 or crease o f only three-fifths o f what it
fo r winter wear— will be offered at 68 to end o f line and automobiles will ought to be according to the birth
(ha sale on Saturday. Each of the meet the ladies, and take them to the rate.
uotivities- o f the Altar society has seminary.
Proceeds from this card
Catholics had other records of
been a pronounced success, and it is party will go fo r buying vestments.
progress, said Father Knox.
safe to predict that Satudiy’s affair
One o f the most interesting meet
will follow the standard set.
ings o f recent months was held on
LISTENING IN
The Sacred Heart Parent-Teach Tuesday evening at the K. o f C. club
ers’ association held a meeting in the rooms. A constructive program for
(Continued from Page 1)
sehool hall on Wednesday afternoon. the year's activities was outlined to affaira than any other movement.
'The members enjoyed on that occa the members, and progress was re-. Colorado givea men the right to
sion a delightful program furnished ported op securing candidates for the strike; but the state has the right to
by the senior class of the high strhool. Pastors’ class, which -will be initiated protect itself against strikes called
Dainty
refreshments uvere
also on November 20.
Franklin Hdnii- without the attempt to settle disputes
Established 1874
served. During the meeting, a re day, winner o f a recent singing con*- b y more orderly methods. A strike,
port was made on the recent theater tert conducted over the radio, gave like
is moral only when all other
W . E. GREENLEE, Pres.
party held at the Alpine theater, several vocal selections for the mem means o f settlement have failed.
1224 Lawrence St.
Main 1815
which was a decided success. With bers. The everting was rounded out
the proceeds o f the performance, the by a fine talk on crime and criminals
(^■anybody does not agree with
:ladies have been able to pay fo r some by Joseph P. O’ Connell, assistant dis us on these principles we have
needed improvements in the school trict attorney.
enunciated, let him . examine his
lunch room. The Sacred Heart chap
The Knights o f Columbus will hold bonseieace. If he' is a Catholic, he
ter o f the P.-T. A. was formed by a hard times social at the club on is not in step with his Church, for
Father McDonnell last April, ami has Armistice eve, Wednesday, November. Ihe principles arc, in the main, those
HARTFORD
already done much. It has installed 10, The affair will be for Knights, enunciated in the Papal PronounceU N D E R T A K IN G
the cafeteria at the parish school, their
4.1—
j their
4.1...:.. a - :— i .
a j rments on the modern economic quealadies and
friends.
Ad
and made possible-manyi^epairs; but mission -will be $1.00 per couple.
lion.
ti(
COMPANY
over and above that, it has done much
Bishop Francis J. Tief o f Con1455-57 GLENARM 3T.
to strengthen the union between ^he eqrdia, Kansas, inspected the now
Nobody can deny that prohibition
parent and the school. ■Father Mc printing plant and building o f The has worked lome good, but nobody
Phone Main 7779
Donnell i» pleased with what has al Register at 938 Bannock street can deny th a t'll ia not .worCng at
Rei. Phone' South 3296
ready been accomplished by
moth Wednesday. He declared that un all in tome placet. In' one Colorado
M ORTUARY
ers who compose the organization, doubtedly The Register is now the ntining town, a city o f conatderable
ahd looks fo r greater things for the best equipped Catholic newspaper in aize, open bari( are running, gambling
1449*51 Kalamath St.
REQUIESCANT IN PACE
-joints with faro 'and all the other
sehool and pupils at the hands o f the the nation.
organization in the future.
Phone Main 3658
. As usual, the BIes.sed Sacrament gamei of the pld-ti%e West are open
MADELYN C. W IL K IN 'of th< Perrenond
Friday, the first Friday of the will be.exposed in the Cathedral all ly operated ib conitectiou with them,
■partmentB.
Funeral from Horan t Son
funeral ohapel Thuradsy. Oct. 27. at 9 ;30. month, will be observed by all-day day Friday, November 4.
Members girli whose butineM it ii to lure
.ReQuiem Maea at the Cathedral at 10 o’clock.
cuitomera to the bhr are r^ularly
adoration
in
both
the
Jesuit
churches.
o
f
tho
L
e
a
^
e
o
f
Love
are
reminded
Interment Mt. Olivet.
J. A. (GUS) PLATFOOT of 2024 Federal. The Blessed Sacrament will be ex o f their hours o f adoration.
The employed, and honset o f shame are
Funeral from Horan & Son funeral ehapeU posed from six o'clock in the morn League o f the Sacred Heart will re 'in full-fledged, open operation nearby.
Friday, Oct. 28, at 8 :30. Reuuiem Maas at,
The city administration shonld hang
St. Dominic's church at 0 o'clock. Interment ing until after the Holy Hour in the ceive Holy Communion* in a body at its head in shame for permitting such
.evening, which begins at 7 :45. Stu the 7 o’ clock Mass. The front p e w
Mt. Olivet.
We did not be
S Mackin Mprtuary
8UBL JOSS of the home for the ayed. dents o f the scbooLwill ueceive Holy o f both sides o f center aisle will be a state o f affairs.
Requiem Haaa at tho home Thursday. Oct.
lieve these things until one o f our
Communion
in
abody
at
Sacred
reserved
for
their
use.
27. Interment Fairmount. Horan A Son
own staff personally investigated and
Heart church, 8:30 Mass. The first
As a guest o f the local Alliance
aerrice.
3270 South Broadway
MARIA TIBURCIA of 2922 Huron atreet. Mass at both churches will be o f Francaise, the Abbe Dinnct, French found conditions exactly as we have
Funeral from reaidence Nov. 1 at 3:3p. Intold it.
Phone Englewood 142
terment Mt. Olivet. Horan & Son lervice. fered fo r the Altar society, and mem churchman and author, was a visitor
Two Wyoming cities, we are as
WILLIAM ClANGIO of Welby, Colo. Re bers of the society in each section of in Denver last week.
He recently
quiem Maas at the Church of the A'iaump- the parish will receive Holy- Commu completed s lecture tour o f Eastern sured by business men who know, are
Uon (W elby) Monday, October 3], at 9
running on the same open ^ s is . The
Members o f the League o f the colleges and universities.
o’clock. Funeral from the reaidenco in the nion.
afternoon «t 2 o'clock. Interment Riverside. Sacred Heart will also do a part that
Prank FaiTell, 22-year-old wres Old West in its moral vileness has
Horan & Son eerviec.
tling coach at Regis college, who suf ,b«en bronght back by decadent Vol
MARY A. MANNIX of 1241 Pearl atreot. the Blessed Sacrament may be pro
steadism.
Funeral from St. Catherine’ i rectory Mon perly adored during 4he time o f ex fered a broken neck in a match at
day, Oct. 31, at 0 ;S0. Requiem Maaa at St. position.
the school last week, did not miss a
AMERICAN PROVINCIAL IS
Catherine's church at 10 o'clock. Interment
The Loyola choir is agein doing single play in the Regis colIege-HasMt. Olivet. Horan & Son aervice.
CALLED TO ROME
kell
Indian
football
game
at
the
JOSEPH C. MALONEY, 12?7 Milwaukee service.
This popular group now
1044 SPEER BLVD.
atrMt.
Funeral from residence Monday.
St. Nazianz, Wis.— News has just
Regis stadium Saturday. A radio set,
sings
High
Mass
at
the
York
street
Oct. 31. at 2 ' o'clock. Interment Mt. Olivet.
church each Sunday morning begin installed in the popular coach’s room been received from Rome that the
Horan * Son aervice.
ANNA E. FLEMMING. 4603 West 38rd ning at 12 o’clock. A seric.s of apTen-- at Mercy hospital, where he is recov Very Rev. Dbrofheus Brugger, SS-T)avenue. Funeral from Horan & Son funeral
ering from the effects o f the injury, S., provincial o f the American pro
chapel Monday. Oct. SI. Rt 8:30. Requiem did talks is being given by Father Mc furnished the play-by-play account'of vince o f the Society o f th'? Dyvine
Maas at Holy Family church at 9 o'clock. Donnell and his 'assistants "at this
the game, as fellow students at the Savior, has been chosen by his asso
Interment Mt. Olivet.
same Mass.'
GIACINTO COLACITO of 3614 Kalamath.
playing field broadcast it to him. A c ciates for the important pdst o f genRequiem Maaa Jaat Thursday at Mt. Carmel
.
. ^eral secretary o f the society.
His
church. Funeral in the afternoon from Mt.
SOCIAL at Golden Opera bouse cording to officials at the hospital,
i The Best Valae for Your Money
Carmel hall. Interment Mt. Olivet. Direc Thursday, November 10. Good music. FarreUis rapidly recovering from the .new dutie.s will require his residence
tion' of Bonlcvard mortuary.
serious injury and will suffer no |in Rome. The Very Rev. Paneratius
BABY JOSEPH E L L IO ri of 3643 Mari
permanent ill effects.
P feiffer was unanimously re-elcctcd
posa. Funeral last Friday from Boulevard
The Good Shepherd Aid society j for his third term as superior general
mortuary. Interment Mt. Olivet.
JACOB KOCHEVAR of 2237 Ekrimer. Rewill meet in the home o f Mrs. Maurice i o f the society.
MONUMENTS
aniem Mass last Friday at Holy Rosary
Dolan, 966 Pearl .street, on Tuesday, 1
church. Interment Mt. Olivet.
Direction
Nov. 8, at 2 o’ clock. A full attend-:
of Hartford' mortuary.
EMIL A. BERGER of 1228 ISth atreet.
ance ft requested, as plana are to be
Funeral last Monday afternoon. Interment
completed for the bazaar and card I
Mt. Olivet.
party to be held in Cathedral hall,,
JACK J. MeGRAYEL of 2308 Forest St.
Funeral T u oday afternoon from Blessed
.V .
v»>
ataa
.Xva
ava ^
» > r . , _ ------Dec.
o> jy uana
_s >,
., ^
Sacrament church.
Interment Hc. Olivet.
The freshmen o f Loretto Heights LotalaJ half bloclr to Ea.t Colfax carllna,
Direction of Hartford mortuary, no»4> entertained
AT,tovtain4>A the
tbo uPper-class-.
imnar.ploM. "D'r
only 21’, yeara »old.
college
><*•. Livln* room about llx
____ _____A ____ 1*., » 4. «
bedroom, and kitchen; toilet la _hou.
men and faculty at a Hallowe’en connected with sewer; oak Roors; electric
Death and Funeral Notices
party on October 27. The "hit” o f lights; gas and gas range! window ahadds,
on doors and windows: two full
the evening
a "colored” or acreens
by the Olinger Mortuary
lots; monthly paymenta $25.38, including
chestra, composed entirely o f fresh interest. Your location a t'y o u r priedt Sec
men, and to whose music the girls U( at once.
ANNIE F.SCUDERO of 2511 Larlmar St,
D. C. BURNS REALTY k TRUST CO.
had a social.
When the evening
'Funeral Saturday from Sacred Heart eburch.
Realtor
Interment Mt. Olivet.
ended, even the sophomores said it 8>4c228 Kittredge Bldg.
Main 3214
was
the
b^st
party
eyet
held
thefe.
Sample o f My Wortt
•'J]!'
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every graven

THE DENVER M ARBLE &
G R A N IT E C O M P A N Y
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Theodore
Hackethal

The
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BUIS BROS.

A R T IS T IC
M E M O R IA L S

i

I

4

GIVE HER THE RING
£or Christmaft

‘C '

\

Christinas is a good^ time to give her a Diamond Ring.
You can choose from our large stock of Diamond JRingS
just the. one that will please her perfectly.
In the clear blue white brilliance of our perfect Diamond*
is hidden the whispered romance of a thousand Yuletidea.
Its soft, warm radiance seems somehow to share the
wondrous secret o f young love’s beauty, giving sacred
promise of unending happiness.
Diamond Set Gifts Include: Stickpins,
Brooches, Bracelets, Watches, Bar Pins,
etc., at Prices to Suit Everyone’s Purse.

M . 0^Keefe Jewelry C o .
DENVER’S QUALITY JEWELERS

I'[i

^

J/femonq(si

JA C Q U E S BROS.
Established 1902

Office and Yards, 28 East 6tb Ava.
Telephone South 73

I

G A R R IG A N
Monumental Works
3145 Walnpl

Ph. Ch. I079-W

York 218

I York 219

W . T . R O CH E

P-S

WILLIAM CIANC40
William Ciancto, weB knoa'n In Denver
and Welby, died Friday at St. Anthony's
hospital o f acute heart disease.-following
an attack of rhenmatism. He was 27 years
old and Iraves a wife. Teresa, and two young
sons. I n ‘•addition, he is ■ur'rived by hia
brothers, Joe Ctaneio of 4700 Claude court,
and Frank and Charles, both of ’W elby;
Colo.
The funeral was held Monday with Re
quiem Mass at Asiumption cburch. Welby.

ST. LOUIS U. DEAN IS
TRUST CO. PRESIDENT

AMBULANCE
SERVICE
COMPANY

i

JOHN F. VAN DANIKER
Funeral services for John F. Van Daniker,
pioneer plurhhins and heatinx contractor ol
Denver, were conducted at the Holy Ghost
church Saturday. Ha died last Thursday at
St. Luke's hoapital after a brief illness.
Burial was In Mount Olivet cemetery. Di
rection of McGovern mortuary.
He was born in Maryland ^ s n u o ^ 10,
1886. When a boy he came to Donver.
learned the plumbing trade and doon after
ward opened a shop o f his own.
‘
Sur'vivi'ng him arc three children, Mrs.
Arthur Bruder and Ben F. Van Ihiiliker,
both o( Denver, and Joseph J. Van Daniker
of Santa Monica, Calif.

1805 Gilpin St.
Prompt and Careful
Courteous
Day or Night
Be*t Ambulance in the West

St. Louis.— George W. Wilson,,
dean o f the St. Louis university
schyol o f commerce and finance, has
been elected president o f the Mercan
tile Trust company o f St. Louis, suc
ceeding the late Festus J. Wade. Mr.
Wilson has been connected with the
trust company since its organization
in 1899.

SHRINE OF THE LITTLE FLOWER OF JESUS

on State Capitol Ground!
a. M. GREEN
187S Lafayette Strati
York 7410
EaUblished 1892

M. O’Keefe, President
Walter J. Kerwin, ViCe-Pres.

Fred Braun, Second Vice-Pres.

Phone Main 6440

827 Fifteenth St.

:i
I.i
a,

Names o f all Pounders. Uvins or dead, are
helnff in e c H ^ in the Rook of ^ s l s of St.
Thercse. This book is placed upon the altar,
and special remembrance made at every Mass,
while a particular holy Mass ii' beiog offered
monthly for the living and dead membera of
the Founder. Yourself, your children, pavdnts,
relatives and friends— each and laveiy one.—may
become ■ Founder of the Church of the Little
Flower. Living and dead may be enrolled.
A Founder is one who contributea -five dol
lars (U.OO) or more to the baUdlng Fund.
Do % deed of charity for the Little Flower
and her grateful invocation before the Sacred
Heart will not fail you In the hour of y6ur
greatest need.
Y ouri sincerely in the Sacred Heatt and Little Flower,
REV. HENRY A. GEISEBT.
NOTE— A copy of a new sovena will be mailed to every Founder as soon as
th a. printer delivers them.
~ EV . HEBIR'y A. GEBERT,
EEV.J
Box 246, Aurora, (jolo.
Doer Father Gclsert: I wish to become a Founder of the Little Flower of
Jesus building fund.
Enclosed please find $_________ . Please enter my name in the Little Flower
Book of Boses, that I may have the benefit o f the holy Hasses. Yours faithfully.
NAME..,

a -D E N V E R D iiY G O O D S Co;
Now— Oar Great November

A p p a ie l

FOR RENT— 6 .room iiafurniskrd apart
ment. opposite Cathedral; rea»onable. Call

lup 1867.

FOR RENT— 2-room furnished apartment,
heat and light; alto one sleeping room;
close to Cathedral.
1353 Dawning street.
York 2184-W.

Dress W ell
A ll the Time

On Credit
Quality Clothes for Man, Woman, Boy or G i r l Garments That Give Service and Satisfaction. .

M en’s Suits and Overcoats
Boys’ Suits and Overcoats
Men’s Shoes, Shirts, Ties,. Pants, Hats, Caps,"Leather
Vests, Sweaters and Sheep-Lined Goats.

THE NEW PARISH OP
AURORA, COLORADO
Dear Friend! and Devoteoi of the Little .Flower:
You deilre to do something for the Little
Flower directly. Here ii the chance to obtain
her intercession in an especial manner, by be
coming a Founder of the church which it dedi
cated to her in Aurora, Colorado.

1

St. Joaeph’a Church oF Golden
Logan street: phone 'Champa 4807.W.
Patriotic Social Tfauraday, November
FOft RENT— Furnished room In St. Cath
10. Opera Honae.
erine's parish. $055 W, 38th avenue. Gal-

'

Ladies’ Fur-Trimmed Coats
Ladies’ Dresses
for Every Occasion.
Millinery— Silk Hose and Rayon Silk Teddies, Slips,
Bloomers and Gowns.

24 W E E K S T O P A Y .

Sale

FOR RENT— Sleeping porch In private
home, good board. Gdllup 4724-R.
1257 ACOMA— Two large, newly-decor
ated housekeeping rooms, running Water;
free parking.

For Women, Misses and
Larger Women

WANTED— General work or second work,
first class second maid.
Competent, rcllUble. York 8190-J.

%

FOR RENT— Front room funushed for
light bnusekeeping and-eleeptng room. St.
Ellzahoth's and St. Leo's church,
1012
CAamfia street.
FOR RENT— Furnished room with house
keeping pririlcgea. 3235 Williams street.
PIANO TUNING— Wm. Trlggs. 20 years'
experience; reasonable. 1810 Stout street.
Main 4993.
FOR RENT— S-room unfurnished apart
ment close to Cathedral. Reasonable. Call
1617 Logan street. Phone Champa 4807-W.
HEATED ROOM FOR RENT— GenUemon
or working couple. 3342 Vallejo St.
MRS. LAUER, private home for bablei,
2720 Downing St. York 276G-J._______
FOR RENT— Three-room, newly-decorated,
completely furni»hed apartment: very con
venient; $22. Garage, $3 ^er month. ^3026
VaHeio. phone Gallup 4000-'W._________ '
WANTED— PrlMti’ houiekeaper. In Weatern Nebraiko.' Refertneei required. Box
W L, care Catholic Reglater.
CHILDREN from 2 to 6 to board and
room.
Private Catbollo homey mother'^
care. Callup 4290-J*
WINTER CARDEN— 19 " a c r » Improved.
Near 8nn Antonio, Texas. One of the best
garden tracts in *re»s. For sale on terms
or trade. Edward D. Pahlhe, 2421 17th St..
Gallup 6 6 3 4 - R .____________________________
.MARCkU-INC AND BOB CURL-^Esprit
d’ Amour aystem; hours, 8 to 5— Sunday and
evenings by appointment. 277 So, Sherman.
3 o u ^ 9412-J.
_______________________
UMBRELLAS repaired, recovered. 1664
Arapahoe, 2nd floor, room 266.
Phone
__________
Main $462.
p a i n t i n g , poaparhanging and cleaning.
First clssa work gnorantted. M. J. Man.
nlng. South Z925-W._________________

J. B. KIEST— Painting, psnerhanging.
decorating. > 4954 Grova St., Calmp 2628-J.
PAINTING and papgrhaaglng oatimatas
girdn on contract or jo b work.
Work
guarantsed. Arthur G. Chapman. Phone
Gallop 2266-B. 94S4 Grova St.

"Youp.Cradit la GooS Here’ ’

,

Margaret O’Keefe, Sec’y-Treafc

Register Small Ads

.1

^i

- ^
We need not repeat the long list o f advantages o f early
shopping. To serve you we maintain a special department in
which your selection may be held upon payment o f any small
deposit. Additional payments if you 3vish m amounts and at
Uine.<! you find most cpnvehient, or the balance when the
merchandise is wanted.

PIANO TUNING. regnUtlng, voidag. icpolrins: M yoan* arperieneg; ou woxli guaraataad. S. A. Besraoj foRaarty wHk BoMwla
Piano Oeawoay. 421 Seotb Pona. Pkeaa
Seetb M
7 i . __________________

M O ST opportune Sale, coming witK the advent o f the colder season; of-

•I

fering smart, approved m odes foj*. pres
ent and mid-season w ear; and affording
choice from newly-purchased garments
as w ell as hundreds o f choice styles from
our apparel stocks.

/

All of these advantages combine ivith exceptional
savings in each instance. Every reason for aug
menting your fall and winter w'ardrobes with several
new bridge Frocks, a new formal Gown and a new‘
fur-trimmed or fur Coat. Prices to please all in

Women’s and Misses’ Coa^
Beautiful Fur CoabIS
Women’s and Misses’ Frocks
Extra Size in Each Group
App«r«l Secliont— Second Floor, 16th St.

PAINTING, ookiwlning aad daeoxotiag:

■Mj^njRpunjKK.«
.

.» . .utl, . . .

ORIGINAL IN POOR CONDITION

/

